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We at

MIDHURST AND PETWORTH PRINTERS

CONGRATULATE

The Chairman, Officers and Members of

THE PETWORTH SOCIETY

on the publication of the

100TH

ISSUE OF THEIR QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

spanning the years

1974 —2000

and weare delighted to have printed the

whole century of magazinessinceits inception.

We would,also, like to thank the Society for

placing their confidence in our Firm and for

their loyalty and friendliness in makingtheir

greatly appreciated business association with

us such a success.
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SUMMER PROGRAMME.Please keep for reference.

* PETWORTHSOCIETY 2000 EXHIBITION

SATURDAY 24th JUNE 10- 4.30
SUNDAY 25th JUNE 11 - 4.30

LECONFIELD HALLbothfloors

Photographs, video, maps, old magazines, displays of all kinds. Tombola, book stall. Admission 50p.
Wedo needhelpers.

Wereally do need any booksor tombolaprizes, or cash so that we can buy in. Please telephone Peter (342562)
or Miles (343227) and we will collect.

* Subscriptions. We do need these in now. The few members in arrears will receive only a reminder
form in September — no Magazine until subscription is paid. To facilitate local payment wewill have a
presencein the Leconfield Hall 10 to 11.30 on Monday 12th June and Wednesday21st June.

Walks. Leave Petworth Car Park at 2.15 p.m.

SUNDAY 18th June Anne's Garden walk

SUNDAY 23rd July Audrey's mid-summerwalk

SUNDAY 27th August Steve and Miles' late summer walk

iviake a note:

Saturday September 30th Leconfield Hall

The Music Makers:"Songs for a summer evening" — the 1930s and 1940s
Tuesday October 10th Leconfield Hall

Bill and Louie Taylor: "An Elizabethan Manor House"

[The Garland Memorial Lecture].

Available: A Petworth Bibliography by Miles Costello nominal £5. Available at Society events or direct from the author
at 38 Hampers Green, Petworth GU28 9NW.

Millennium video see main Magazine.

New MemberForm (Please passto a friend)

 

of
 

 
Postal Code enclose my subscription for 2000 - 2001 £.

* £8 delivered locally / £9 posted. This form should be sent to Mr A. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth, GU28
OBX.

* Delete as appropriate.

PLEASE NOTE: ART EXHIBITION:

JAN RODDICK

SATURDAY AUGUST19th to WEDNESDAY AUGUST30th

Excluding August 24th 1.00pm to Spm daily at Petworth House

Water-Colours, Mixed Media, Drawings,Prints & Postcards. Local Sussex Scenes,Still Life, Flowers.

Peter. 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenitiesofthe

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". _It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 ODX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0OEQ

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson,Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,Mr Turland,

MrBoakes(Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and business cries be madefor a small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

I have sometimes wondered over the years what I would write ifwe ever reached issue

100. Well, hereit is and, of course, I'm not going to say much at all. It's very much

business as usual. The Magazine has no declared purpose; we can only write to interest

a certain, very mixed, readership. No doubt we are more successful on some occasions:

than on others. Certainly each issue has a distinct character: this one has a quite

differentfeel as compared with 99. 101 will no doubtbe different again.

I would draw yourattention to the Society's open weekendonboth floorsofthe

Leconfield Hall on June 24th and 25th, Saturday and Sunday. Weare looking to

interest both members and non-members— perhapsevenfind afew new members. A

Society such as this one needs always to grow:to standstill is effectively to fall back.

Obviously we needto recoup our expenses and will make a charge for admission.

There may be a tombola, but wecertainly hopealso to have a second handbookstall.

If any membershave booksthat we could sell and are preparedto give them to us

please contact either Peter (342562) or Miles (343227). We would be prepared to

collect.

A lot of activity on Miles' Petworth Society Internet site. We are delighted to

welcome Mrs Sarah Sapsford ofLatchingdon in Essex as ourfirst "Internet" member.

In recognition of their continuing link with this Magazine, Midhurst and Petworth

Printers have kindly sponsored an additionalfour pagesfor this centenary issue. We are

very grateful for their care, courtesy and attention to detail over a period oftwenty-five

years. They have, of course, provided all our Magazines.

Peter 23rd April

 

NameIndex MagazineIssues 1 - 90

I reviewed Miles Costello's Select Bibliography in the last issue. He hasalso available a

complete Personal and Place Name Index to MagazineIssues | - 90. I find it absolutely

invaluable and reproduce elsewhere in the Magazine a specimen page. It is not a subject

index of which we havea copyforIssues | - 66 only.

If you would like a copy please contact Miles Costello at 38 Hampers Green anddiscussit

with him.

Peter
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Announcement

Northchapel - A Parish History

by Pamela Bruce

Illustrations by Denise Lunn

Copies will be available from 24th June. Available from Callingham's Antique Shop and

Northchapel Stores. Also available from Chairmanof the Parish Council (01428 - 707662)

or the author (707202). Local bookshopswill also have copies. Paperback price £9.50. It

will be reviewed in the September Magazine.

 

Sussex links with Canada- an exhibition on

the Petworth Emigration Scheme

In the 1830s, over 1000 people were sent out from Sussex to Canada under an emigration

schemecentred on Petworth,and established under the auspices of the 3" Earl of Egremont.

A majorresearchproject has been undertaken on the schemeand the emigrants, with researchers

working in England and Canadaforthe last 12 years. An accountof the scheme,and an edition

of letters from the emigrants,are being published in Canada and England in Octoberthisyear.

To mark the publication, an exhibition is being staged on the Petworth Emigration

Scheme.It will show whatlife was like for the labouring classes in Englandin the 1830s, and

the reasonsforthe interest in emigration. It will explain the methodsused by the administra-

tors of the emigration schemeto persuade peopleto go.It will give details of the organisation

of the emigration, and of some of the voyages. With the help of Canadian sources,it will also

showthe state of the country to which they were sent, and the fate of some of the emigrants

and their descendants.
The exhibition will be staged in the Exhibition Room at Petworth House during normal

house opening times from Saturday 21 October 2000 until the House closesto the public on

1 November.

 

‘A Year of Events in Petworth’

This videois Pearl and Ian Godsmark's record of Petworth in 1999 and an answerto those who

say that nothing happens here: two hours ofthe routine, as well as the special, happenings
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involving organisations, committees, councils, the community and individuals. It was to be

expectedthat the Society should feature strongly, for our film-makersare strongly committed

to all its activities. This not only emphasisedthe influenceit has onthelife of the town, but

prompted the thoughtthat so much more goes on which wasnotcovered.

As well as the annual events such as the Palm Sundayprocession,the Craft Fair, Kite

Festival and concerts in the Park, Petworth Festival, Remembrance Sunday and Fair Day,

there were the special occasions- the Society's Silver Jubilee and the Millennium celebrations

at the New Year. There were nicesurprises, too - Petworth viewed from theair as Ian enjoyed

his birthday helicopterflight, the hidden gardensof the High Street and Petworth from topto

bottom: viewsfrom the roof ofPetworth Houseandfascinating glimpsesof the waterstorage

tanks beneath the Leconfield Hall. The value of such records appreciates as time goes by.

Whocan guess whatfuture generations will make ofthe deliberations of the Millennium

Committee?
The locals crowdedinto the refurbished hall found themselves strangely surprised by

the shotsofits interior early in the year, finding that memoriesquickly fadein the lightof the

improvements. The video-projectorsalso,filling the large screen, contrasted favourably with

ourearlier efforts using two ordinary TV sets on either side of the stage (binoculars not

provided!).

At the end of an entertaining and enjoyable evening, most in the audience had seen

themselves as others see them, although their reactionsto the experience varied!
KCT

If you wouldlike a copyofthe video,please order from Mr and Mrs Godsmarkat 40 Martlet

Road, Petworth. Cost is £15. If posting add £1. Cheques payable to P. Godsmark. Noprofit

accrues either to Mr and Mrs Godsmarkorto the Society, tapes are sold atcost.

 

‘So easy to remember’

Joann Creed gaveusa 'special' evening ofnostalgia - lots of songs, with reminiscences of

an audition with Ivor Novello, teaching in Malaysia and,at the age of 75, continuing to

tour with her programme'So easy to remember’.

It was also a welcomereturn for her accompanist, Graham Rix, who had previously

delighted us as a memberof 'Three's Company’. He performedthe well-known ‘Fantaisie

Impromptu'and three waltzes by Chopin and the Liszt Concert Study in D as solo piano

pieces as well as accompanying Jonathan (‘Sound Engineer’) White in his surprise trans-

formation into the baritone soloist with song from 'Camelot' andlater, for a duet with

Joann from Mozart's 'Marriage of Figaro'. Indeed, it was in the operatic arias that Joann

wasather strongest and most confident.

Her songs brought back memories of Deanna Durbin, Noel Coward and Gertrude

Lawrence, Ivor Novello, George and Ira Gershwin, Haydn Wood and JohannStrauss and
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others by less well-known composers such as 'The last rose of summer' and 'Thelights of

home’.

Certainly, an evening 'so easy to remember'.

KCT

 

Nigel’s Spring Spree 16th March

Wehavelearned overthe years to be fairly impervious to weatherforecasts, but this one

wasgrim evenfor the Society. Thunder and heavyrain predicted. Louring black clouds

and occasional Car Park spots of rain compounded a bleak message... we were going to

get very wet indeed. Better if we'd gone in the morning but of course you can never

switch times. David thought we would be alright and as a prophet received the meed of

all prophets - if perhaps a little more politely. Rain again as we drove along the

Northchapelroad, then clear by Limboandstill fine at Northchapel itself. Down the track

past Hortons Farm thenleft into Wet Wood, aptly named today withits deep clay ruts and

puddles. Out of the wood and looking acrossto Frith Hill on higher ground. Primroses

in the verge, daffodils in the occasional cottage garden. Blackthorn full white in the

hedgerow,even sparse bluebell or two, Hortonsbythis time diagonally to the left across

the fields. Easter's late this year.

Wecross Pipers Lane and go on towardthe Frith. Cow parsley in an early season

and wood anemone. There's extensive coppicing at Frith. Foxgloves growing power-

fully where the tree cover has gone. A hint of crown imperial glimpsed mauve over a

brick wall at Frith Hill, naturalised in long grass. Then plunging downinto the Frith

woods, still very bare. Climbing a hill then waiting for Toby's white form to materialise

over the scarp. Into a field, the stalks of rape seem surprisingly fat, almost like cow

cabbage.

Walkers discuss these Magazine notes. Double value really, you can go on a

Society walk then read aboutit here and find it bears no relation whatsoeverto the walk

you've just been on. In effect you get two walks for one. Logically anyone could use the

account in their Magazine,rather as certain material is distributed to be used in Parish

Magazines. I let such barbed commentpass without saying anything and try to uphold

a certain dignity.

Downtheside ofa field. Shonks Farm awayto the left. The Village Hall in front. The

weather? No problematall. David had been right. A hint of bonfire smokein the air, someone

thinks of a grassfire when thefire is almost exhausted andjust a wisp of smoke foldsinto the

summerair. Celandine by the Village Hall have already shut up shop. What a goodstart to

a new season.

Peter
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Re Magazine 99

1) Mr Ron Hazelmanwrites:

The drawing onthe front of the current Magazine showingtrees on the Sugar Knob

prompts meto say that when I waseight or nine which would be 1925-6,there were no trees

at the Sugar Knob then. They must have been planted after 1926. Jonathan Newdick's

drawing is a very good oneindeed.

I was a boy scoutwith Mr Stevenson,the headmasterat the Boys Schoolas scoutmaster.

The Scout Headquartersat that time wasin part ofthe loft over the stables at New Grove. I

have always admiredthe effort Mr Stevensonusedto putin to makethingsinteresting for the

Scouts. Ona Saturday weused to go upto the Gog by wayof the Sugar Knob. MrStevenson

would buy a large bag of sweets and sometime before we went up there he went up and hid

the sweets in a bank orin the roots of a tree. Then he laid a very inconspicuoustrail a fair

distance, half a mile or so from the sweets. Thefinaltest of the day would beto find the sweets.

After that he'd make billycan of tea. A three or four inch stick was always putin the can.

For what? Tostop the tea tasting of smoke. Weall had a mugoftea before returning home.

2) Re The Warrior Pine Wood Mrs Margaret Thimbleby writes:

Heath End where we were brought upis on the Sandy Ridge which goes right across

Sussex, a very narrow ridge. WhenI was achild the sandpit wasat the top of ahill. As children

we would walk along two pathspast where the council houses now are. They werenotbuilt

at this time. Now,in fact, there is only the one path.

Walking downthere wasa sort of crossroads with four other paths and in one corner

was quite a pile of sawdust mixed up with sand, nice to jumpon aschildren. Fathertold us

this was wherethe landgirls had cut up the pines for French props. New pines had had to be

planted in their place. I think many of them were blown downin 1987. Three of the paths

lead on to the Graffham Road, one hasbeen destroyed by the sandpit. We did not knowthis

as Cooper's Moor: wejust called the hill "Mount Noddy" and the wood "The Copse".

Phyll Sadler's article also interested me. Pellett's hardware in NewStreet was run by my

sister Sue's sister-in-law. WhenI started at Petworth Infants School in the 1920s Mr Mullins

brought me up from Heath Endin the Morais'pony andtrap, followedlater by a"'landaulette".

Sometimes Mr Mullins picked up a "chappie"from the train whosat up beside him carrying

various contraptions. When hegot downin the Square heplaceda piece of material on his cap

thena long woodentry whichhefilled with muffins and proceededtosell his wares, bell in hand.

Editor's note

George Aitchison whowrote The Warrior Pine Wooddiedin 1954. There is an obituary

in the Sussex County Magazine Volume 28 pages 303-4. Basically a journalist, Aitchison was

with the Brighton and Hove Herald of which he becameEditor. Two fine Sussex booksare

by him. Unknown Brighton (1926) and Sussex (1937) with illustrations by Wilfrid Ball.

Latterly Aitchison lived in Hovebut for some years had a houseat Graffham. Does anyone

rememberhim at Graffham or hear anyone speak of him?

Pp.
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Two local stones

In the paving of the Old Granary shopping precinct in Petworth, outside the greengrocer's,

opposite Sue Ryder's,is a small stone with a string ofletters incised resembling those onearly

nineteenth century tombstones.It is of local tombstone material, and has room forsevenlines

of inscription. It appears to be the equivalent of a schoolslate for a monumental mason's

apprentice to practise his letters. It runs thus:

SACREDP Asyousee,it tails off: had he grown bored orwashis

DIABCDEF work then accepted as good enough?

GH

Such a stone maywell be unique; I have never seen anothersuch. It deserves its place

in Petworth's records.
0 :

In Petworth Park's wall, opposite Tillington House's stables, is an incised block of limestone

or similar, now cracked, marked "Mr / William Mills / 1778". The writing is in lower-case.

The stone measures roughly 15" by 9", and is about4//ft. high in the wall, so that the average

18th century passer-by could read it. Presumably Mr William Mills oversaw the building of

this section of the wall then. Dated stones with people's names on park-walls are unusual.

Mills is a local surname. "Mr" implies that he was a master craftsman orlocal farmer.

Jeremy Godwin

 

The Petworth Parish Map

West Sussex County Council is promoting the parish map schemeinitiated by the educationat

charity Common Ground.Theideais to show a millennium ‘snapshotofthe parish, warts and

all.

The community is encouragedto suggest aspects of the parish which mightbe shown

on the map, so
suggestions would be welcomed

by the Map Committee

by writing to, or telephoning

Lewis or Jacqueline Golden

Little Leith Gate

Angel Street

Petworth GU28 0OBG

01798 342320

All suggestions receivedwill be carefully considered by the map committee.
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Deborah's Petworth Crossword

aeCrossword Pe a ZT oa re eal

7 This infamousplot resulted Zaeaae ehlahey

HeBEEHE&sSs&s
eoeeaaees)
ti ial
eeeeeeat

| | a

in the Wizard’s spell in the
Tower(9)

8 I hear this is the way things
used to be done on the old
Petworth Estate (5)
10 Countrywide - an
organisation one can trust to

lookafter historic buildings

etc. (8)
11 A refreshing room now -
where the Estate accounts

weresettled! (5)
12 Elizabeth Percy’s short-

lived first lord - one with an
eye for the ladies? (4)
14, 21 & 20 down Once a
heavenly sightfor thirsty

customers in Market Square,

and a nova whichshines a
welcominglight there today!

(4,4) and (3,4,3)
17 Those in desperate need,
who mighthave had to resort
to the workhouse (7)
19 Superbly gifted craftsman,
wholived temporarily at 22

across (7)

22 Eve’s wrong aboutthat

large house on the edge of

town (3,5)

24 Armed force commanded
by the 10th Earl of
Northumberland(4)

27 Neither one place nor the
other, to the north ofthe town

(5)
29 Almshouse named after the
Proud Duke(8)

31 Poet, artist and engraver,

greatly admired by the 3rd

Earl’s wife, some of whose

works hangin the House (5)

32 Enjoyall the fun ofMr.
Harris’s on November20th!

(4,5)

Down

1 William Cobbett’s rides
through Petworth and other

country places(5)

2 See 25 down
3 Ex-inn and posting house,
with ornithological
connections(4)

4 Like the long-lived 3rd Earl
- hale and somewhat hearty!

(7)
5 Comelisten toit - playing a
leading role in most Petworth

events (4)

6 They heralded the arrival of
mail coaches (4-5)
9 Initials scratched in stone
are all that remain ofit (4)

13 Lend one to 5 down (3)

15 Disorderly rabble - the 4th

Answers to Deborah's crossword in Magazine 101.
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Earl ofNorthumberland was
killed by one (3)

16 Artist whom the 10th Earl
of Northumberland
commissioned to paint “The
YoungerChildren of

Charles I’ (5,4)

18 Area between Bedham and
Shimmings, also one of two
guardiansofthe gates! (3)

20 & 21 See 14 across
23 Confused old English old
boy might be found playing in
5 down (4)
25, 30 and 2 down A healing
site for sore eyes! (6,4,6)

26 Victorious, dance around -

have jolly good time (5)
28 Yankee Ayling’s famous
donkeyfor instance, as

referred to in the Sussex
dialect (4)
30 See 25 down 



The Chelsea Day Nursery (1)

"Lady Melchett's Nursery school was in Chelsea Main Street and essentially a charitabletrust,

Chelsea in those days not being a notably prosperous area. In the summerof 1939 I wasin

training as a children's nurse which would lead to workingeither as a children's nannyor in

somerelated branch of nursing. The schoolat Chelsea had three sections and trainees worked

in turn on each one. There was a small hospital for babies, a section for nursing mothers who

were finding feeding difficult, and a creche. The uniform was mauve with a short purple

cloak, qualification bringing certain refinements to the basic uniform. Initially it was the

creche children only who cameto Petworth although they would be followed by the babies,

and I was one of the advanceparty, the journey being madein red London double decker

buses. War wasin the air but had yet to be declared. It would be late August 1939. There

was a generalfeeling of inevitability. In those early daysit was, I am sure, oneofthe Melchett

trustees, Mrs May, who wasin overall charge, not the matron. I rememberquite distinctly

sitting in Mrs May's sitting-room and hearing Mr Chamberlain giving the announcementof

war overthe radio. It seems dreadful now but the response to his words wasa terrific surge

of excitement - rememberthatthis crisis had gone onso longthatinitial feelings were almost

of relief that at last the waiting was over.

Wehad brought our cook with us from Chelsea but the almost immediate imposition

of butter rationing was very mucha sign of things to come. Everyonehadtheir weekly supply

of pats marked bylittle flags with their name. I think that from the beginningI felt my stay

in Petworth would be a short one and that I would never complete the course. For the moment,

however,I was there and prepared to do whatever was needed.

Wewere lodged in the Servants' Block and it was soon apparentthat the stone floors

were playing havoc with the children,all, remember, underfive. Our charges were little on

the unruly side at the best of times, and the stone floors gave them all a dose of diarrhoea.

Unruly children and diarrhoeais not the best of combinations. I] rememberspending hours

cleaning diarrhoea from statues in the Audit Room and having only cold water with which to

do it. There was some hot water but it wasn't for cleaning statues. Morale was low: the

students didn't feel the senior staff were pulling their weight and the children weren'teasy. We

saw some parents from timeto time, others not at all. Six of us trainees shared a dormitory

bedroom upstairs: one of the girls had some kind of nervoustrouble and for a while kept us

awakein the night with her incessant talking. Eventually she left.

Mrs May remained in charge. We had no objection to her but she was simply a

supervisory trustee not a trained nurse (as far as I know). She had a daughter, I seem to

remember, who was a well-knownballerina. Night duty was on a shift system, mainly

involving being on handif the children woke up during the night. For this we'd come down

throughthe tunnel from the main house where weslept. It was eerie but there was one great

consolation. All the milk was kept downthere overnightin big open vessels. We used to skim

off the cream and drink it. We had an easy conscienceoverthis because the children always

spat out the skin on the custard. Atthis time the French chefwasstill in the House kitchen.
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I seem to think his wife was there too. We had nothingto do with the Housekitchen or with

the general running of the Houseat all, except in so far as the footmen in their striped

waistcoats usedto steer their hugetrays of hot food, weaving in andoutofthe children who

were milling around them.

That autumn wetook the children for walks in the Park. I don't rememberbarbed wire

being in place then. My impression wasthatthe children madea beeline for the muddier edges

of the lake. In the House Lady Leconfield and the two adopted children would occasionally

give us a hand with the children. You can imagine wehadlittle chance to explore Petworth

but we did once get to Midhurst!

M.

 

The Chelsea Day Nursery (2)

I came to Petworth House in February 1940 with the Chelsea Day Nursery. I had trained

in 1938/39 as a nurse in Chelsea and the Day Nursery waspart of the Violet Melchett

Training College. I came back after a yearin a private postto help out. It was a fee-paying

nursery that specialised in diet-related cases and mother-craft training. Manyof the babies

suffered from allergies and eczema and wekept a breastmilk bank and helped the nursing
mothers.

There were 20 trained nursesaltogether and we each had our own bedroom. Wecared

for between 20 and 26 babies around the clock, working in 3 shifts per day. We woreviolet

and check uniforms and I rememberafter a night shift, I would have a bath, and then goout
on the roof to dry myhair.

The buildings at Petworth were notreally suitable for a nursery; Chelsea had been

specially built with all sorts of extras, such as small toilets and low sinks for the young

children. We brought our own cook and domestic staff with us as well as all our own furniture.

The children's ages ranged from 9 monthsto 5 years, and there were about45 altogether

at Petworth. Under-2's were upstairs and the 2-5 year olds were downstairs. The Audit Room

was the main nursery room wherethe children played, ate and slept, packing upthe bedsin

the daytime. In the room next door there were 2 huge sinks and cupboardsall round and we

would washthe children there. There was a nursery school teacher and a big pianofor music.

Ourfood was cooked in a small room onthe westside of the Servants' Block that had

a gas cookerandlots of cupboards. The food all came down from London; weveryrarely

used the local shops. Occasionally we would take the children on outings to townandtreat

them to a half-pennysticky bun. Wealso usedto go for walksin the park and the young ones

had a special area fenced off in the courtyard.

I rememberfire drills at the house and the fire pump being brought out. The spout of

water went up 20feet. I volunteeredto try out the harness and webbingstrapsin the attics of

the house which let you downslowly oneat a time into the park. The worst moment was

edging off the windowsill: it was a long way downto the ground.
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Weused to makeall the children's clothing from yards of seersucker. There was one

lady whodid all the sewing and mending andI used to help her sometimes.

Whenthe children reached 5 they had to go to a local family who they had never met

before, often leaving brothersandsisters behind in the nursery. We never saw them withtheir

new families. I found this very hard, we would neverdoit now,and it was the reason why

I left. I went to another nursery in Godalmingas Staff Nurse.

Dorothy Cooperwastalking to Diana Owen.

 

The Chelsea Day Nursery(3)

Fora time during the war I worked at Petworth House cooking for the Chelsea Day Nursery

which had been evacuated there from London,fifty children mostly underfive, housed in the

Servants' Block. The Housewasstill using the kitchen so I workedin little room specially

madenext to the underground passagethat leadsoverto the House onthe left hand side of the

corridor. I had just a gas cookerto work with - no electric appliances of any kind. I hadn't

been with them atthe beginning and my job wasto cooklunchfor children andstaff. I didn't

do breakfast or tea. Breakfast waspreparedin differentlittle room upthe passage - probably

cereal - while I would try to leave something for staff supper although this wasn't technically

part ofmy job. Vegetable pie particularly sticks in my mind - frozen food was unheard of then

and meat was extremely short and rationed. Steam puddings I'd prepare and cook in the

steamersin the Housekitchenbutthat wasall I did there. The kitchen people wouldget cross

if I was late and they were waiting to clean up.

The children slept upstairs and wentupstairs too for an hourin the afternoon, after

which they'd go out if possible for a walk in the Park. If there was an air-raid we'd be given

advance warningbytelephone,then we'd all rush upstairs, tuck a child and a blanket under

each arm, and take them downinto the tunnel. Often by the time we got them settled the

all-clear sounded.I felt sorry for the children, visiting was difficult, and we rarely saw the

parents.
After a while we madea great discovery, a bathroom with running hot waterthat no one

seemedto use or be aware of. WhenI last visited the House I founditstill there at the top of

the winding stair. We were supposed to go homeand havea bath buthere wasconstanthot

water. No one ever knew aboutour daily bath. One other thing I rememberis the large enamel

bowls of milk with the cream lying onthe top,straight from the farm. The children could have

a milk pudding every day.

Joan Fines wastalking to the Editor.
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George Garlandin the 1930s. A drawing by Harold Roberts.

Day Centre Conversations(4)
For conversations 1, 2, and 3 see Magazine 98

I went to school at MadameBarry'slittle private academy, Glengariff in LombardStreet, just

for two or three terms. It would bejust as the 1914-

1918 war was ending. It soon closed down, and

Brenda Knight, once a pupil there, took it over and

moved to Golden Square in a roomoverthe shops. I

can't remember quite where but you could certainly

look from the school room right up HighStreet. Ihave

only rather vague impressions because when I was

seven I wassent as a boarderto a school at Midhurst.

As prominent tradespeople in the town my parents,

like manyothers, thought this wasthe right thing to

Letter headfor GlengariffSchool do, but Icannotsay this was an experienceI particularly

in Lombard Street October 1920. enjoyed. Twoyearslater I went on to Horsham High
School as a weekly boarder, staying with people in

Horsham and coming homeat weekends. By this time a single-decker busservice had started

to Horsham andI took mybicycle back andforth on the bus. I wasstill at Horsham in 1930, the

year my father died, when we moved from the Market Square chemists to Angel Street. We had
alwayshitherto lived "over the shop" at the chemists (now Lloyds) and it was indeed a large

house, with a sitting room behindthe shop looking out on New Street and a downstairskitchen.

Upstairs there was a bedroom over the kitchen, another over the sitting room, two more

bedroomsand an upstairssitting room. There werealso fourattics, one ofwhich myfather used

for storage. From theattic it was possible to look right over inside the Leconfield Hall whenit

held such glittering occasions as Huntor Police Balls, infrequent as they were. My mother was

not a chemist so when myfatherdied we hadto get in a locum andputthe businessupforsale.

It was bought by Mr Bowyer whoalready had a chemist's shop at Midhurst. Heranthe twofor

a time before concentrating on Petworth.
Petworth, of course, wasstill very much a Leconfield Estate town, seeming to run

with the unchanging rhythm of the Estate workers going to and fro to work. My father was

on excellent terms with the Estate hierarchy and the Estate was an important client. Here too

there was a rhythm,seasonalthis time. When the annualrent audit came round we experienced

asharp drop in takings; people were finding their annual rent. Conversely, the farmers’audit

brought people into the town and wehada noticeable rise in takings. The two audits were

quite separate.

I was very young during the 1914-1919 warbutI can certainly remember Armistice

Day,or, more probablythe dayafter: there were Land Girls workingin the woodsat Graffham

and a detachmentofthem marched down NewStreetwhileI wassitting at the window.Traffic

down NewStreet was virtually non-existent then, just the occasional horse andcart, so
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anything passing in the road attracted attention.
Lord Leconfield occasionally came into the shop, as did Lady Leconfield who would

sometimes comeinto the Square with her pony and trap. Myfather was onexcellent terms with

his lordship. My stepbrother Cecil, some years olderthan I was,usedto be a great foot follower

of the Houndsand once whenthe huntfinished on theotherside of Billingshurst, Lord Leconfield

sent one ofhis menspecially to the shopto say that Cecil wouldn't be back for sometime, he'd been

last seen near Five Oaks. Cecil becamea qualified chemist as did my other stepbrother Horace.

Horace worked for Ovaltine at Kings Langley and in 1928 wentout to Canada to oversee a new

factory Ovaltine were building. After he left Kings Langley Cecil took over from him there.

Thefirst bus service to Brighton camein about 1922. It was Petworth'sfirst bus service

and a very goodserviceit was, hourly withthelast bus getting in at ten past ten in the evening,

the first leaving at ten minutes to eight in the morning. It was an open top double decker(see

illustration Magazine 99 opposite page 32). You changed at Washington for Worthing.

Connections were excellent. The bus came in, down NewStreet, at ten past the hour, went

up to the top of the Square, then parked alongthe east side of the Town Hall. It stayed there

until it went out again, some forty minutes later. These "open tops" had a flap hanging down

fromthe seat on the upper deck which you could put overyourknees,but otherwise there was

no protection at all. The Horsham buseswerea yearor twolater, and they ran on to Midhurst.

Exceptfor the buses the Square was, effectively, empty. Few people had cars; MrPitfield

the solicitor had one, but he didn't use it much,occasionally to visit a client and, on Tuesday

afternoons, to go to the Haslemereoffice.

St Mary's Church would be perhaps three-quarterfull for eleven o'clock service when

Iwasachild. For somereasonI wasneversent to Sunday School but was always taken to church

for the eleven o'clock service. When I was very small I was taken out-before the sermon, but

it wasn't long before I was expected to stay. Mr Penrose I can just picture in my mind,heleft

Petworth in 1919. He was extremely popular and apparently often cameto have tea with my

parents. It was Mr Powell, Mr Penrose's successor, who prepared me for confirmation, we

went downto the Rectory for that. I liked him, and his wife was very nice too as was Mrs

Penrose. My motherusedto recall that Mr Penrose, who hadlost his son in the War, was

alwaysvery preparedto offer up prayers for other people's sons. When myfatherdied in May

1930 I came homein July to see my mother over the move from Market Square andI started

at Pitfield and Oglethorpe, the solicitors in Market Square. I would be there for 43 years.

Myfather was quite friendly with George Garland. I mainly connected him with

wedding photographs in those days, but whenhestarted at the Station Road Studio,his glass

frame with the latest pictures was a regular feature of our Sunday family walk downStation

Road, up Grove Lane and back into Petworth. The Square was always empty but, when the

fire bells rang on the Town Hall, people would gather in the Market Square. Living so near,

my parents would go out to discover wherethe fire was. It wasn't acommonoccurrence and

the firemen would be running across the Square, Jimmy Keenbuttoning uphis tunic,to the

engine-shed where the Red Cross Roomsare now. horse hadto be broughtto drag the

engineout- at least in the early days. When,in the 1920s, the Brigadefirst acquired a motorised

engine my father wassecretary and I was allowed,asa specialtreat, to sit up on the engine.
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At the chemist's we were right in the centre of things. Every shop in the Square had

living accommodation overit except, at that time, Austens. Pelletts lived over the shop next

to us, but Austens was smaller then,part of it being Snooks the chemist, later John Gray. I

wasn't supposed to have a friendship with Mr Snooks' daughter - after all they were

competition! No doubt Mr Snooksfelt the same, that was the way of tradespeoplein those

days. Eventually Grays movedto East Street and Austens enlarged the premises and made

a flat. A caretaker lived overthe solicitor's office, while the Eager family lived over the

draper's. My maternal grandfather had cometo Petworth as partner to old Mr Eagerandthe

firm wasoriginally called Eager and Lewis. As a child myfather had lived in the toll house

in North Street down by the Masons' Arms. Mary Martin, whoseparents kept the pub, used

to tell how her parents would see my father going to school and think whata sicklylittle boy

he looked, somewhatasthmatic andratherfragile.

Twice a year we had a family treat, being taken out in a waggonette hired from Mr

Henry Streeter. The waggonette was a horse-drawnvehicle with seats for two or three beside

the driver and three on a benchat either side toward the back. We had tworegulartrips: one

in spring to Bedham to see the daffodils and another in autumn to Flexham to pick

blackberries. Henry Streeter didn't driveit, it was Charlie Mullins who lived over Newland

Tomkins and Taylor in Lombard Street. When we went to Bedham we drove up Wakestone

Lane which wasverysteep andthe adults, six or seven of them, hadto getout and walk. I

wasallowedto stay on board however! Myfatherhad a brother wholived in Godalming and

Iam toldthat the family went occasionally to see him using the same modeoftransport. This

wasbefore my time. In the 1920s Pym Purser hadhertaxi service and her motorcar replaced

the waggonette. I liked this because Pymalwaysjoinedin the picnic.

Greta Steggles was talking to the Editor

 

Day Centre Conversations(5)

Myfather wasbrought up in Duncton wherethe Seldon family were farmers. Every morning

mygrandfather wouldbring his ponyandtrap into Petworth Station with the milk churns and

my father would comein with him to catch the train to Midhurst where he wasa pupilat the

GrammarSchool. At aboutthis time my maternal grandfather, who workedas a groom for

Lord Leconfield in London, came downto Petworth to work for his lordship. Before she

married, my mother went to work at Coultershaw Mill bagging up flour. My father and

mother marriedjustafter the close of the 1914-1918 war.
Myfather had been shotthroughthe elbowin France and alsohit by shrapnel. He was

captured by the Germans,but wasoneofthe veryfirst prisonersof warto be repatriated. The

two sides had a kind of gentleman's agreementthat badly injured prisoners whocould not be

put to work could be exchanged andI think he came homebefore the war ended.

Thefirst thing I can rememberis living at Homedale in High Street- in those daysthe
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stonework had a plaster rendering. Because ofthe severity of his injury it was arranged that

myfather received training in London as a hairdresseron a special short course. Whetherthis

was a governmentschemeorthe kindness of some benefactor I don't know.Infact, despite

the injury which made one arm shorterthan the other, myfatherdidall sorts of things: he drove

a tractor at Frog Farm andalso Ricketts' coallorry and he did his barbering mostly at evenings

and week-ends. I suppose this suited his clients, basically working men who weren't free

during the day. In practice he didn't do hairdressing during the day: people knew the times

he opened and camethen.
Although we moved from High Street in 1930, people still remember going there to

havetheir hair cut: a gentleman told me only last week that he'd just been up HighStreet to

look at where he'd had his hair cut as a boy. Cutting hair was only one aspect, much ofthe

work wasshaving and my fatheralso did a certain amountofladies’ hairdressing. The Marcel

wave waspopularat the time and involved using tongsheated over a flame. Nogasorelectric

onthe premisesthen but there wasa beautifuloil lamp in the middleofthe barbers,effectively,

of course, our downstairssitting-room. I remembermyfather honinghis razor on a strop and

woebetide us if we were caught cutting paper with his hair-cutting scissors!

The house and shop cum sitting-room had only the one door,rightonthestreet, and

exactly asit is now, while the present entrance to Homedaleis the old wayto the back. There

wasa flight of stairs immediately facing you as you entered from High Street and you turned

right for the barber's and our kitchen. As was usual in those days, there was no separate

bathroom orbath upstairs, just a toilet, and we children had to have a bath in frontofthe fire

in the kitchen. The problem then wasthat in order to go to bed wehadto file through the

barber's to go upstairs to bed. The mensitting waiting for shaveor hair-cutliked to kiss us

goodnight in turn, something of an acquired taste from our point of view I'm afraid. As

children we didn'tlikeit, but afterall, the waiting men were Dad's clients. There was a largish

sitting-room upstairs but this was only used on Christmas Day. There wasanotherflightof

stairs up to the attic where mostofus children slept. Dad charged threepence fora haircut,

but he didn't have the familiar barber's pole outside. As I say, people just seemed to know

whenhe wasgoing to be there. Weonly rented the premises,the rent being collected in person

every Saturday morning. When,in 1930, the landlord wanted the premises back, we moved

to South Grove, then newly built. Effectively that finished Dad's hairdressing because you

weren't allowed to conduct businessin a council house,although Daddid stretch a point for

one or two favoured customers!
Joan Fines wastalking to the Editor

 

Tea with her Ladyship

Mygrandfatherwas in hospital in London, where he was having a leg amputated, and my

grandmotherwasvisiting him. These were worryingtimes: there wastrouble with gangrene.

Hehad to havehisleg cutat the ankle, then at the knee, and eventually helost the wholeleg.
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He would finish with a woodenartificial one. He worked with a horse-drawn Schweppes

delivery vanin London and had beenstanding on the hub ofthe waggon whenhishorsebolted

and threw him. There was noinsurancein those daysjust before the 1914-1918 war andthe

outlook for someone in Grandfather's position - to say nothing ofhis family - was grim. My

grandparents would certainly have to move from their home in Wimbledon to a less

prosperouspart of south London and that move would only be the beginning.
I don't know whathospital my grandfatherwasin; all this was long before my time and

my motherwasonlya little girl. My grandfather was being visited by my grandmother and

my motherandit so happenedthat Violet Lady Leconfield waspayinga visit to the hospital.

Perhapsshe wasa patronofthe hospital, she wascertainly a patron of the Sunshine Homes.

Somehow my grandmother got into conversation with her ladyship, and, no doubt, my

grandmotherexplained why she wasthere. "Would you and the children like a holiday in the

country?"asked Lady Leconfield. There could only be one answer: for peoplelike us the idea

of a country holiday would be beyondour wildest dreams. Lady Leconfield was as good as

her word; and in due course my grandmotherand her two daughters came to Petworth for a

holiday. This would be 1912 or 1913 and wasthe beginning ofa long family association with

Lady Leconfield which the war may have interrupted but certainly did not stop. It was an

association which continued through two generations and almostthirty years.

Lady Leconfield's interest did not cease with holidays. Holidays alone wouldn't be

morethan a temporary help if my grandfather were thrownoutof work as he mostcertainly

would be. He couldn't carry on with his former job with Schweppes. Her ladyship bought

him a donkeyandcart and he continued working on his own accountdelivering sawdustfor

the spittoons in Londonpublic houses. The donkey wascalled Jenny.Allthis, of course, was

long before I was born,butit was a family tradition I grew up with. The friendship begun with

my grandmother,continued as my motherin turn grew up and had children of her own.

Sometimesif she were in London, Lad, =. J...:0iu wouid comeandvisit us at home

in Battersea. My grandmother, mother and aunthad beenthefirst to take advantage ofthe

arrangementwith holidays, coming downregularlyin the yearsafter the 1914-1918 war. As

I grew upI too cameto stay in Petworth at Lady Leconfield's expense, with the Wilsonsat

Cherry Orchard. In the mid-1930s I would stay with Mrand MrsFranklynin High Street. Mrs

Franklyn always madesureI hada nice fresh brown egg for breakfast, while it was through

our friendship with the Wilsons that I met my husband.

My mothertook meto Petworth Houseto have tea with Lady Leconfield,but not before

I was givencarefulinstructionsas to how to behave. I would be about eight. My grandmother

had made mea red velvet dress out of an old cloak and crocheted a white collar on it. I

remembera room with swordsand gunsand red velvet reminding me of my dress. We were

alone with Lady Leconfield andthelittle silver dish with small roundballsofbutter fascinated

me. It wasso differentto anything I was usedto. Ice cream came on anothersilver dish. My

grandmother wasn't with us this time.

On anotheroccasion my mothertook me to see Lady Leconfield in Portman Square.

This time, though,I had tea in the nursery,I think Miss Elizabeth, the Leconfields' adopted

daughter was there. Mother had tea with Lady Leconfield. It was all so different from
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ordinary life at home - just taking a bus to Portman Square from South London was an

adventure on its own.

Once on visit to Petworth, my grandmother, my mother and AuntVi were picked up

at Petworth Station with a ponyandtrap - I think by Mrs Cownleythe housekeeperat Petworth

but I may be wrong.Certainly I connectthe namewith this. They were taken to Baconsthe

shoe shop where Mother was boughtherfirst pair of button-up boots. Mother wasso proud

of them: she didn't wear them if she could help it and kept them carefully hung up.

Thelast time I saw Lady Leconfield wasatHilliers in 1941. She had somehow arranged

it that the family were evacuated here with the Peckham Ryechildren. I'd had chicken pox

and been quite-ill with it and Hilliers was being used as a kind of evacuee hospital. Her

ladyship came especially to see me and brought somegrapes. In fact, when there wasa lull

we wentback to London,then like many others, were re-evacuated to Cornwall. I never saw

Lady Leconfield again, but the family have always kept alive the memoryof her kindness. I

have a large framed crayon copyofthe famousLaszlo portrait of her and a signed photograph

ofher taken in 1927. Both were given to my grandmotherby Lady Leconfield herselfand have

been treasured possessions eversince.

Audrey Seldon wastalking to the Editor

 

"“Gheat Scot, chicd lic...

Myfather came to Petworth in 1909. It wasall something to do with J. B. Watson, then the

Leconfield Estate agent. Clearly my father had workedfor J. B. Watson before Watson came

to Petworth in 1909. It was a family tradition that my father had driven Mr and Mrs Watson

and Mr Watson's sisters down here whenhefirst took up the position. Littlecote Lodge was

being built for Dad to go into and welived temporarily in Grove Street where my sister was

born in December 1909. J. B. Watson wasalready at Littlecote House and whenthe lodge

wasfinished we movedin. I can rememberas a child goingupthere to collect skimmed milk.

AsI was born in 1912 my information on these early days comes mainly from what my mother

told me.

What I do remembervividly is shouting, 'Mum, here comesa telegram boy..." A

novelty for a child but my mother knew better. It was what every woman dreaded. It was 1918

and she was now a widow with a young family to bring up. 1918 was ahard year: the family

went down with the Spanish 'flu. Dr Beachcroft came outto us and we wereall in bed for a

long time. I don't rememberanyparticular measures being taken but then I wasstill only six.

Certainly I was away from school for a long time. Once Irememberbeing pushed to Upperton

in a baby chair. We were going to pick raspberries which seemedto grow in profusion ready

for anyone to take. When the war ended there was the biggest bonfire you ever saw on

Hampers Common.Although was only six my mother let me go downwiththe other children

to see it. I liked the Infants' School with Miss Wootton and Miss Bartlett but was less happy

whenI wentto the Girls' School. Miss Cousins wasrathererratic. I always rememberher
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carrying a dog under each arm. Onceshe hauled meoutin frontofthe class to be caned, simply

becauseI'd looked round and smiled at a friend. I was caned on the hand. It wasn't so much

the pain asthe feeling that I didn't deserve it that hurt me. After a while Miss Cousinsleft,

to be replaced by the altogether easier Miss Wootton, sister of my old teacherat the Infants’

School.
When wegotto school-leaving age at fourteen, Gertie Wareham and I, with our

mothers' agreement, stayed on until we werefifteen - not so muchfor further education but

simply because there were no jobs to be had. Myfriendship with Gertie Wareham wasone

that endured throughlife and with her passinglast year,I feel a great sadness. There's no one

to whom I can say, Do you remember?"any more. Icanstill see the three Warehamgirlsfirst

coming to school, Di being already away nursing, Gertie, Iris and Nora,all with little green

frocks, white socks and white shoes. Curiously though,it wasn't through schoolthatI first

cameto getfriendly with Gertie. We both had dogs and would take them for walks Round

the Hills. We met up and Gertie asked me back homefor a glass of lemonade. We would both

be about twelve.
Myfirst job was for Mr and Mrs Wise whoran a bakers in Golden Square (now Oak

Apple Trading). Irememberthe wages were three-shillings a week. The Wisesserved lunches

and teas and Mr Wise bakedbreadin the bakery (now the Precinct). Mr and Mrs Wise weren't

local people; they came from Hailsham in East Sussex. Once they very kindly took meto

Hailsham for a week's holiday and on one day they took -me to Canterbury with them. At

Golden Square they lived on the premises. In those days there were rats everywherein the

old building and you could hear them scurrying up and down betweenthe walls. I canstill

see Mr Herbert, wholived upthestepsto the left and over the top of the Wise premises,

standing overa rat he had stunnedbutnotkilled.
After six years with Mr and Mrs Wise I suppose I waslookingfor a change, andatthe

suggestion of the managerI wentto the Swan Hotel,initially for three monthsas a temporary

replacement. In fact I stayed for several years. Irememberyour mother's wedding reception

at the Swan. It was the first time I tasted champagne. Soon came a second champagne

wedding. I helped out on suchoccasionsbutbasically I worked as a chamber-maid, making

beds and emptying wash bowls. From there I went to work for the Miss Woottonsin Station

Road,their mother having just died. Fred Streeter at Petworth Housesaid that I had a way

with flowersandsaid he could get meajob arranging flowersfull time at the Houseif I wanted

it. In the event in 19421 went into the R.A.F. MrStreeter got me a autograph of Mr Middleton

the Radio Gardener. I still haveit.

Oddthings I remember. Club Dayin the Park andtrying to climbthe greasypole, or

King George and Queen Mary going downStation Road pastLittlecote Lodge to Goodwood,

by motorcar of course. We knewto lookoutfor the car with no numberplate. When Queen

Mary visited Petworth House she went to Petworth's two antique shops, Streeters and

Denmans.Tall andstately, she looked every inch a Queen. Goodwoodbroughtgoodtipsat

the Swan, far in advanceof anything at the Wisesor, of course, the Miss Woottons. Some

guests stayed overnight, some for the week. Lord Leconfield would sometimes sit with his

black Labrador RoundtheHills and talk with passers-by. His funeral in 1952 was a drenching
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wet day. Icanstill hear the rain in my mind. Lady Leconfield becameillin later years but before

her illness was much in demand as a speaker at Women'sInstitutes and other such organisations.

Petworth had Guides, Brownies and Rangers, we playedstoolball and there were Mrs

Frank Whitcomb's plays in the Iron Room. I think she wrote them herself. They were for

performersof age ten and upwards and we would be rehearsing for ages. Sundays we had to

go to Sunday School, boysandgirls. I always had myhair plaited on Saturday evening ready

for the morning and I had to weara hat. Petworth was smaller then and clergy visiting was

ona fairly regular basis, often by a curate. I liked Mr Powell, the rector here during the 1920s.

Irememberhis predecessor MrPenrosevisiting my mother who wasveryparticular about our

going to Sunday School. I had prizes for regular attendance. At Christmas there was a party

in the Iron Room for prizegiving, everyonealso receiving an orange and piece of cake. I

alwaysliked Petworth and didn't feel the Estate an oppressive influence, the daily pattern of

men goingto workat the appointed hour wassimply part of the schemeof things. Rent, small

as it was, was paid annually in the Audit Room. I assume my mother saved the money over

the year,if she did, I wasn't awareof it. At the Girls' School wehad the day off for Fair Day

so that-we could go and see the menputtingit up.

One Sunday Gertie, Grace Fox and I decided to go to Amberley Castle. It was

somewhatbold but would involve missing Sunday School. Wewere bythis time young

adults. The weather was lovely and we caught the bus to Pulborough, then the train to

Amberley. The fact that we were expected to be at Sunday School gave addedspice to the

adventure. From Amberley we walked back. We were homeby abouthalf-pastsix. Grace

was rounding a corner on her way home whenshe ran into Sister Magdalene from Sunday

School. 'Where have you been Grace?"asked Sister Magdalene. Grace,could onlyreply that

she'd been hiking. Sister didn't think muchofthis, but that was howit wasin thosedays. I

wrote a poem aboutthis: it was something I often did to amuse my friends. I didn't write it

down, it's still in my head:

Somehikers keen on Sunday last

Set off for Amberley
With rucksacks, dogs and maps complete

So happy werethe three.
The sun wasbright, the sky was blue

They had a lovely day,

Andafter all had eaten tea

Arrived hometired but gay.

Whilst going round the corner,

Grace met Sister Magdalene.

In accent low andhorrified,

Shesaid, ''Where have you been?"

Said Grace, "I've been a hiking-o

Gertie and Win cametoo."

Said Sister, ''On the Sabbath Day

I am surprised at you."
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On Tuesdayeve again the three

Metat the Study Group,

Andthere quite unexpectedly

Found they were in the soup.

Onentering t'wasplain to see

Their crime had been repeated.

The look the Rector gavethe three

Madethem feel very heated.

Theycertainly felt very sore

Whenhehadhadhis say.

But each one made once more a vow

To go again some day.

Miss Arnold at the paper shop in Middle Street and Miss Mayne at Archway House

were both tall ladies and the new curate Mr Page was invited to tea with Miss Mayne.

Unfortunately the curate confused the twotall ladies and duly presented himself for tea at Miss

Arnold's - muchto the chagrin ofMiss Mayne. When] wastold ofthis I made up the following

poem,againit's not written, I simply haveit in my head.

Our curate Mr Page by name

Wasaskedto tea by dear Miss Mayne.

Said she, "I'd like to know you more,

Come Wednesdaynextathalf-pastfour."

Sayshe, 'How happyI should be

To chat and have a cupoftea."

Now MrPage,toosadtotell,

Had not observedthe lady well,

And whenatlast the Wednesday came,

Nocurate called to see Miss Mayne.

Asked whyhe hadnotbeento tea,

"Great Scot," cried he, 'Am I awake?

I must have madea grave mistake.

I had tea at the paper shop."

This made our Miss Maynefairly hop,

Shetried her best no scowl to show,

But I confess it was a blow,

To think that Mr Page should dare
With Miss Arnold her compare.

Talking of poems, mysister wrote this for the W.I. and wona prize:

"Of Petworth's streets the most élite

Assuredly is LombardStreet.

Forin its precincts left and right,

There dwell a Bishop, Earle and Knight."

Incidentally, I recently heard Terry Wogan say he doubted whetherthere ever was a
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called, "Will the angels play their harps for me?'' Mother gave me two and sixpenceto buy

the record at Meachensin ChurchStreetand weall cried our eyes out when welistenedtoit.

Winnie Searle wastalking to the Editor

 

An accountof the Battle of Britain as

witnessed by James Marr Brydone 1940

Sixteen planesfell within six miles in August, one at Plaistow in flamesin full view of our

windows, the most magnificent explosion ascendingto an incredible height. In one field an

engine,in the next a crater,in the next anotherengine.It flew over Petworth from Portsmouth

"with a leg down" as the keepersaid, was dealt with over Egdeanby twoSpitfires, dropped

three bombsin a hurry andfive minutesafter its crash went upitself. Bury has had 6 raids.

In fact two outoffive did not go off. Last Tuesday seventy incendiary bombsand one a 4/2

foot bomblayall night between two housesin Watersfield but rumourhasit it wasfull of sand.

Since Septemberwehave been wellin the frontline. Nightly at dark they come over(luckily

we havenosirens,gunsor whistles) anddivide,half go over Petworth Parkand half over Bury

and Egdeanen route for various places. Between 12.30 and 2 they return anyhow overour

heads and welisten in various moodstill they are gone.

Sixty to seventy planes go overus every night but how many comeback one does aot

know. A farmerat the Brickfields between Loxwood and Wisborough Green would put nine

ricks in a circle round his house. They dropped one hundred andthirty incendiary bombs,

one on the middle on a moonlit night with nothingto disturb them andgotthe lot last Tuesday

- they are still burning. I was in Londonasusual on Tuesday but am thinking this fortnight

ideal for my summerholiday and do notsleepthere very much.I took Susan up on Wednesday

tocatch the 10.30 to Keswick. Next day wehada raid,in fact onethat night and another while

in the packed EustonStation. A bombthere would have been a holocaust. Threeraids a day.

Last Tuesday I saw the damage donelast Sunday,a terrific dock fire lighting up all London.

Knightsbridge Barracks slight, Natural History Museum alight. Direct hit on one house

opposite but neighbourshardly discommoded. A direct hit goes to the basementandlifts the

whole houseupinits fingers and letsit fall back through them - all are killed. Isaw this in Fulham.

Rememberthe pacifist socialist doctor Mrs Summerskill!! Flats entirely gone, one

house and another on Kingston Hill but so partial but for the feelings of the owners, so

ineffective. No gas in Rutland Gate nor at Cobham.Ourletters of Saturday repostedalsolost.

But anair raid in force on Portsmouth of which I have seen two from safe distanceis a rare

sight. Seventy to one hundred planes suddenly appearoff the Isle of Wight,off go the sirens,

up go the Spitfires, down (now) gothe inhabitants. In a few minutes in glorious weather,

cloudless blue skieslittle white specksat an incredible heightin perfect formation appear over

the Solent - youcan count seventy. Crash go the guns,crash go the bombsandthe planes come
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down,parachutesall around taking hours to get downfar away. I saw twoplanesina field

notthirty yards apart (no-onehurt) oil feeds and tanks are hit. Then the next phase - flames

and smoke from Portsmouth, seventy planes passed exactly vertically over my head, you are

quite safe of course under them, machinegunscracklingall the time(a timeto take cover) the

minute white specksin theirterrific height seem to standstill. More planes leave the ground

and zoom upto take part in the dog fight. Those mysterioussky trails appearall over the top

of the sky turning andintertwining, planes not visible, only their exhausts proving their

presence. Thenrapidly all dies away, the specks disappear, the lower bombers have swept

outto sea circling over Chichester with Spitfires on their tails and down they come(thirty-five

are said to have been caughtin those tworaids) and in twenty minutesall is over, and nothing

but fires to be seen and parachutes (valuable material) in the mud ofthe harbourandbeing

sought on land and thenthe recovery of countless souvenirs of bullets etc. Six bombsfell

harmlessly at Selsey. The mighty parade of somefifty to seventy bombersoverourheadsis

not conduciveto a peaceful feeling of security but weareall fatalists.

The workofthe RAFis incredibly good and theyare definitely on top but of course you

cannot concentrate one hundred planes to defend Tom Fiddlers ground immediately but a

Spitfire, once it has a bomberinits sights, makes no mistake. Oneestate is credited with a

grievance that he has had seven Germanplanes downin his park. Myhospital at Cobham did

good work with the twenty-three (out of one hundred)casualties in the Vickers Armstrong

works at Weybridge where a dive bombergotthem in the lunch hour,I saw them nextday.

Twodied and a third seemed hopeless but on Tuesday last he was smoking

a

cigarette!!

 

Fourteen Terriers All At Once

For some yearsI was "terrier man"for the Chiddingfold-Leconfield Hunt,first going there

in 1958. I'd always been familiar with the Huntas we'd lived at Dunsfold by the old kennels

before the airfield was built. They were pulled down about 1940. My jobasterrier man was

to go round andstop up theearths so that the foxes couldn't get into them. If the fox did go

to groundtheterriers would dig it out and it could be humanely shot- or sometimes simply

encouraged to move on. It was one methodofcontrolling fox numbers: too many foxes didn't

help the Hunt. In between timesI'd help with the houndsorput up gates and hunting jumps.

The amalgamated huntused to range from Frensham to Sutton and from Midhurst as far as

Cranleigh.AfterI left there was another amalgamation:this time with Cowdray,andthis gave

access to a large area below Midhurst.

Asterrier manI kepttheterriers at my homeatShillinglee: at one timeI had fourteen

but we didn't employ them all, some were older dogsthat I simply looked after. In my time

the huntstill employed three or four full-timers but, even so,it looked back to Lord

Leconfield's time as a kind of Golden Age. I didn't, of course, work for the Huntin Lord

Leconfield's time, he died in 1952, but I certainly knew him, most people did. Irememberhis

legendary swearing and, curiously, his being very good with children. Every Sunday
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afternoon he'd go downto the kennels for the houndsto be paradedindividually before him.

Hewas a big man and before hunting his horse would be galloped for twenty minutes before

his lordship mounted,to take the wind outofit.

Fred Gosdenhad been huntsmanbetweenthe wars,in the days,as Bill Barnes oncetold

me, when there were seventy-three horses in the stables. In later days Fred, longretired,

suffered a great deal with arthritis but used to cometo the Huntasa followerin his Austin 7

car. It always smelled strongly of paraffin.

It was onlylater that I found the reason forthis: he had a paraffin stove in the back to

keep himself warm!

In my days the Boxing Day meet assembled in Petworth Square. There wasnoanti-

huntfeeling then; the Hunt was very much a community occasion - a kind of local meeting-

place, particularly whenthe venue was

a

localvillage green. For workI didn't, of course, wear

hunting dress but breechesandjacket, stockings andboots- uniform of a kind. In those days

most farmers had a hunter of some kind and cameeffectively as of right. A cap would be

passed round amongthefollowers - important from mypoint of view - I waspaid outofit!

Contributions were voluntary: no one hadto payandofcourse no one could have been made

tocontribute. Foot followers obviously neededa car, contradictory as it may sound, and those

who hadn't one would geta lift. How did they know where to go? Foxesfollow a certain line

andit's possible roughly to divine where they will go - notcertainly, but with a fair prospect

of being right.

Lord Winterton had been a hunting enthusiast and even in my time would lookto see

meat Shillinglee where I kept the terriers. At this time his eye-sight was very poor indeed but

hestill rode his horse Churchill and jumped with him asif his eyesight were as goodas ever.

Otter hunting I can remember. It was a summeractivity running roughly from Easter

to Michaelmas. In this area it was the Crowhurstbut I can also remember otter-hunting in

Hampshire. Miss Farndell wasa leading light with the Crowhurst- blue hunting dress with

a grey cap as I remember. The houndspickedupthe "drag"of the otter, for when the otter

had eaten fish the smell would hang around foras long as twelve hours. There were proper

otter hounds, shaggy, ratherlike an Airdale but, as often, otter hounds were simply hunting

houndsthat had becomea little long in the tooth. In Hampshire otters were something ofa

nuisance because they hunted thetrout streams and damaged water-cress beds in their quest

for fish. Otter hunting just stopped.It wasn't banned,it ceased becausetheotter disappeared.

Nothing to do with hunting whichhad virtually no effect on numbers- it probably had

a

lot

to do with the introduction of pesticides into the food chain. No otters meant no hunt.

Beagling was another type of hunt. They often met at the Horse Guards in Tillington and

would go off down toward Rotherbridge. This was essentially a winter sport, starting in

Septemberand finishing in the middle of February. Impromptu farmers’ beagles sometimes

wentout looking for rabbits but this didn't involve a formaldress. Hare-coursing was

basically before my time: although I have heard that large sums of money changed handsin

betting.

In my younger days rabbits were regular eating for working families. Certainly

ferreting was a wayoflife for us. During the war mywife's brother, would catch them and
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sell them to the local carrier, who would give people 2/6d.for a rabbit, a lot of money then.

People would snare them. I never did as it was somethingof a specialist job. You had to be

on yourtoes, you didn't dare leave the rabbit long for its squeals would alert a fox and the

snare's work would be wasted.
Three stories to finish off. Ted Vickers the huntsman, whenheleft becamea traffic

warden in Arundel. He and a colleague were mildly irritated by the Brooke Bondtea van

persistently parking on yellow lines despite repeated warnings. Yellow lines were a

comparative novelty then. Eventually the two wardens decided they hadto act and descended

on the offending driver with a "'ticket''. 'Two men doing one job," said he scornfully, "in

Londonthey haveto stand ontheir own feet". ''On TV they've got monkeys doing yourjob,"

retorted Ted.
Twoold men hadbeenfriends since boyhood,but one of them wasill and, apparently,

getting no better. "I think I'm goingto die," he told his friend. "Are you worried aboutit?"

asked his friend. ''Only that the next day you feelso stiff," the other replied.

Anold Hampshire gamekeeperhad rendered faithful service to a family for many years

but now in the eveningofhis life was tending to drink rather more than he should. The family,

keeping a kindly eye ontheirold retainer, thought it wastimefora little spiritual advice.

Unfortunately the parson had somethingofa reputation with the ladies. All went well enough

until the clergyman, having exhorted the old man towardsabstinence,rose to go, repeating

his advice aboutthe perils of drink. "Anda little advice for you, vicar," replied his parishioner.

"Perhaps you'd wear yourtrousers the same way roundas yourcollar."

Bill Drane wastalking to Ron Clark and the Editor

 

A grand evening concert

MrsJoannaHall recently found a programmefor a concert at the Iron Room on February 27th

1906. It was tuckedinto an old travel Guide to Wales! The concert is not mentioned in St

Mary's Parish Magazinebut the West Sussex Gazette carried the following report for which

I am indebted to Mr Martin Hayes of the Worthing Reference Library.

CONCERT

Wewereindebted to Mr. Clifford Hunnybun and Mr. William Coleman,of Chichester,

for giving, at Petworth, last week, a good concert. It was unfortunate that the audience was

small, more especially as we have so few opportunities in Petworth of hearing really good

music. The appreciation of the audience was, however, unmistakeable. Mr. A. E. Chapman

and Mr. A. E. Knight opened with a piano duet. Mr. Clifford Hunnybunsang Sullivan's "A

Sailor's Grave;" his fine expression wona recall. In the secondpart he sang "MaidofAthens"

(Allen). Miss Lottie Hore gavea fine interpretation of Hatton's "The Enchantress," Tosti's

"Good-bye," and "Kathleen Mavourneen;" on each occasion Miss Hore replied to the

enthusiasm whichgreeted her. The humorouspart of the programmewasentrusted to Mr.
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Fred Rome, who greatly amused the assemblyin three songs of his own; "Girls Assorted,"

"Acting," and "K.C."" Mr. H. S. Baxter's sympathetic performance on the 'cello delighted

everyone.His selections included "Romanzo" (Brun) and Popper's "Ungarische Rhapsodie."

Mr. William Coleman's resonant voice was heard to advantage in ''The Old Gray Fox" (M.

V. White) and "Chorus, Gentlemen" (Lohr). The concert concluded with a duet ''Watchman!

Whatof the night?" (Sargent), rendered by Messrs. C. Hunnybun and W. Coleman. It was

a fine conclusion to the programme. It is to be hoped that the small attendance will not

discouragethis talented company,andthat, upontheir nextvisit, the Iron Room will befilled.

 

Petworth Personalities of the Twentieth

Century. A Millennium series of Four

2) George Garland 1900-1978

This is the 100th Magazine, and, appropriately enough, the centenary of George

Garland's birth. In his early seventies when the Society was formed, he wasan interested

onlookerbutin no sense a prime mover. Whenhedied in 1978 the Society wasstill finding

its feet, finding its direction. I like to think that, overthe years,it has reflected the best side

of Garland's spirit. I don't meanonthe superficial level of using Garland's photographs for

illustration, although we do of course, constantly. It's more that, at its best, the Magazine

fosters a sense of continuity that lies at the very heart of the Garland archive.

The beginnings, as I have shown elsewhere, were fragile enough. Born at 113 Preston

Road, Brighton he seems to have come to Petworth as a child. The earliest years are

irretrievably lost. Certainly he néver spoke of them to me. There wasa father he never knew

and his mother coming to Petworth as housekeeperto the bluff Henry Streeter at the Railway

Inn, a widower some twenty years her senior. They married in 1908 but how long Mrs Garland

and George had been at the Railway before that seems impossible to say. For him there

followed spell at the Misses Austins' rather refined private school at Boxgrove in Pound

Street, then Midhurst Grammar Schoolin the days when, for mostpupils, university would

be neither an obvious nor even a possible sequel. Friendship during the 1914-1918 war with

the Franciscan brothers at Duncton,a few clerical, more lay, poetry, pipe-smokinganda little

photography - just as a hobby. There wasa spell in a bank at Fleet, then severe eye trouble

and photography was banned becauseoftheeffect of flashlight on his fragile eyes. He was

almost blind for a while. The holy grail was writing for a living, sending off at a venture to

Magazines, therearelists of them,at the back ofthe early Press Books. There was more hope

for the freelance in those innocent days but even in the 1920s it was a precarious modus

subsisterdi. There are a few notes and fragments of a diary, surviving effectively as a

palimpsest in an old notebook. There waschess,too, with the Lodsworth club, representing

Sussex and then the South of England. Journalism remained his first love with the

photography very much a back-up. Unsolicited articles were morelikely to catch an editor's
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Hill, Charlie
Hill, D
Hill. Dan
Hill, Jack
Hill, ‘Jig’
Hill. Mr
Hillands
Hillgrove

Hilliers

Hills, Edward
HillyField
Hoad Family
Hoad, Harry

Hoad, Philip ~
Hoes Farm

Hoes Lane
Hog Lane
Holden, Annie

Holden, Archie

Holden, Bill

Holden, Bob

Holden, Daniel
Holden, Ephraim

Holden. Fred
Holden, James

Holden, Mr

Holden, Mrs
Holden, Walter
Holden, William

Holland, Charles
Holland, Rev Charles

Hollands
Hollingdale, Bert

Hollingdale, Emest

Hollingdale, George
Hollingdale, Mrs
Hollingdale, Nora
Holloway, Dorothy

Holloway, Jack

Holt, James
Home Farm
Hooker, Frederick
Hooker, Henry

Hooker, Joe
Hooker, Mr
Hookhurst Farm
Hope, Dr
Hopgardens
Hopkins, William

Homcroft Farm
Horse Guards Hill
Horse Guards, The

Horsham Rd
Hortons Farm
Hounsomes
House, Alf
House, Mrs
House, Nelson
Houseman, Miss
Howard, Archie
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Photograph between pages 18-19

A drawing by Rendle Diplock

Photograph between pages 18-19

Photograph between pages 18-19

Brighton
Stag Park

Photograph opposite page 28

Tillington
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eye if they had an apposite picture with them. Theprints, Jack Purser once told me, were

sometimes washedin the trough at the Railway Inn.
A few pagesofautobiographical writing survive, written apparently for Mrs Gray,wife

of Garland's long-term friend John Gray at Storrington. They would seem to come from

between the wars. The "Young Man"’is so transparently Garland himself that the nom de

plume,if suchitis, is pointless. With the "October flood waters deepin the fields, the wind

raking throughthe fir trees outside, a torrential rain beat a wild devil's tattoo against the

windowpanes..." "And soasthe elements were ventingtheir fury upon whatsoeverthey could

asad and patient womanin this samelittle house passed overto the Great beyond." Theloss

of his mother would be a watershedin Garland'slife. He wasleft with his step-father and step-

sister and "since his mother and her husband had been unhappy for many years before her

death it can the more readily be understoodthatin a verylittle while the Young Man wenthis

ownwayandleft his steprelatives to gotheirs."" He took lodgings with a local family ina tiny

hamlet near to his old home. In fact, Garland stayed for a while with the Goatcher family at

Duncton Post Office. Eventually while retaining a pied 4 terre at Duncton, the Young Man

found "two unfurnished (and unfurnishable!) rooms downbythe butcher's slaughter-houses

in the nearest town." The Young Man's alter ego took lodgings in Lombard Street near

Boorers the butchers.

"And before Christmas camehe had decidedto go out to South Africa, there to join an

uncle whowasthe only living relative he hadleft.'' There followeda period ofwaiting,a time

"to think of the past and hopeforthe future". It was a time of growing friendship with Miss

Knight, a supply teacher he had metlocally but who was now working somedistance away.

Meanwhile "the prospectuses of various liners were being eagerly scanned by the Young

Man", "Andthen there came a day when he got newsofhis uncle's death in South Africa. And

with the comingofthatfateful green cable form all his visions and hopes wereburstin the air

as one sees the passing outof a pretty bubble."

Echoesofthis critical moment werestill with Garlandfifty years later. Ican remember

him talkingofit over his solitary supper at Windmill House. Marriage to Miss Knight soon

followed and the building of what would be the Station Road Studio. "Originally it was

intended that this should be anoffice, for the Young Man wasresolved upon makinga living

as best he could outofhis old calling of journalism. Subsequently the idea ofthis building

was changed and a woodenbuilding with a glass skylight and glass at the sides cameinto

being." Note the emphasis on journalism and the subordinate (in theory atleast) role of

photography.

And s0,effectively, ends this youthful apologia and with it autobiography comesto an

end. Garland wasnotin later years an introspective man,or not obviously so. Certainly there

was nothing ofthis kind at Windmill House whenhe died. He doesnot seem to have kept

either a diary or personal notices. Perhaps he considered his nearly 70,000 negatives a kind

of biography.In later years he wouldtalk of the 1920s and 1930s,of old Shep, oneof his more

constant models, going away to live with his son. Old Shep at once protege and doyen.

Garland had a natural sympathy with an older generation,talking to them of those receding

days before 1914. It was, I wouldthink,an attitude running clear counterto the spirit of the
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times. An impatient post-war generation wouldbe looking to a labour-saving future rather
than recalling a labour-ridden past. Muchofthis recollection has been gatheredin the books
"The Men with Laughter in their Hearts" and "Old and New, Teasing and True". Such
materialis usually recovered from newspapercuttings but maybeonly a portion of what once
existed. Much,one suspects, has been truncated by harassed newspapereditors.

Ihave written elsewhere ofGarland in the 1920s as a kind of "rural paparazzo" butthere
is a difference between then and now. Modern denizensofthe goldfish bowlatleast affect
an aversionto publicity, polite society in those days perhaps madeonlythe mosttokenprotest.
There were so many Magazines, Queen, Eve, Tatler and others that would accept sharp
pictures, publishedin blackor sepia and pay reasonably well for them. "Lord - shares a joke
with the Hon.Mrs.- at a meeting of Lord —'s hunt." By the 1930seither Garland had moved
on, or the coherenceof that social world wascracking - a bit of both perhaps.

A rare glimpse of Garland's own viewpoint comesin a brief typed synopsis, obviously
for a speech, perhaps to a local Women's Institute. Garland recalls A.E.W. Mason, the
novelist, in the 1920s,then livingat Tillington andat the heightof his fame, andthe celebrated
"Tillington" passage at the beginning of "The Winding Stair". Mason and E. V. Lucas formed
akindof unofficiallocalliterary hierarchy. Asa young manatthe Railway Inn Garland would
watch them pacingthe station platform waiting for the train to London. When Mason moved
to New Grove, Garland interviewed him for the Bookman. Two morning visits with ''good
wine and cigars". ''T once heard him speak ata Women'sInstitute gathering at New Grove and
was muchstruck by his ability in this sphere. Mason's habit of walking up and downthe lane
leading to Quarry Farm when he wasthinking out portions of his books."

Then there was the great occasion of King George V's renting of Pitshill House for

Goodwood weekin 1928. Garland took a group photographof the Kingandhis eritourage.
How Garland pulled off such a coupis not clear. He recalled changing the placings while the

King waschanging his hat. ''Be quiet, sir, the photographeris doinghis best for you. You
can take as manyas youlike but I want my lunch." Then,later, when the King wasill at

Craigwell House, "of how I, with other newspaper men, was driven away". Even in the mid-

1930s Garlandsees himself as much as newspapermanas photographer. Perhapsby this time
he madelittle distinction between the two.

And so to the 1940s and a friendship with C.E. M.Joad of the Brains Trust. Did Garland
tell me oncethat Joad had a house orcottage at Stedham? I may be wrong. Certainly the two

were very friendly. Chess wasa sharedpassion and,I think, a love of Jane Austen. Joad said
to him at the beginning ofthe war, You'll go bust...'' The photo-journalism had always been

precarious and the newspaper market wasset to change. The old men andtime forgotten
villages would give way to newsof the war. As I remember, Garland said to me that Joad

found him somekindofofficial job taking identity pictures: there were so many displaced
personsthen, refugees, aliens, combatants, evacuees. There are very many suchpictures
amongthe Garland negatives, largely unconsideredat present, but no doubta treasure trove

for future researchers. Probably these were taken at the Studio by Garland andhis staff. My
impressionis that Garland wentto a War Office centre, took them andthe authorities kept the

negatives. He would talk about this travelling to Storrington by the back road via West
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Chiltington, and I had the impression that he cameout this way to work. In 1942 there was

the school bombing.It still troubled him thirty years on,as, of course, it would trouble any

man. He had seen what no man should haveto see and it had burned into him. Sometimes

he would talk compulsivelyofit, his usual rather detached personabriefly set on oneside.It

would always be with him.
After the war ''George Garland"had a well-defined local role; the days of evoking a

lost world nationally had gone and with them the old men who had beguna longlifeoftoil

as urchin bird-scarers. A portrait such as that of old Edwin Rackham at Stopham Housein

the early 1950s comesalmostas a surprise. Does Garland's work nowlack a certain haleine?

It may have considerable interest for those of us who knew Petworth in those yearsbut it does

probablylack the vigour and general relevanceof the period between the wars. Theglory(in

a sense) has departed. Atthis time habit beginsto fossilise: the year bringing a succession

of regular events, a backbone for Garland's work. Petworth and West Grinstead ploughing

matches, Ebernoe Horn Fair, Findon Sheep Fair, Petworth Fair,the few village revels that had

survived the war, the Station Road studio running to a rhythm of Mrs Garland's making and

Mr Garland's breaking. Regularly at a quarter to six Mrs Garland would come up PoundStreet

and into the shop - shops kept open longer forty years ago - as often as not decidedly

uncomplimentary about the master's administrative skills. After more than a quarter of a

century at South Grove the Garlands had moved to Windmill House in High Street. For

Garland himself it was a kind of homecoming - a conversion of two former Leconfield

cottages, in one of which as a boy he had goneto buy seeds from old Mrs Butcher. Shops were

often in private front roomsthen. There was the windmill too, an evocation ofa vanishedpast.

A poster for its sale a hundred years before was uncovered, but ironically the man of a

thousand (and many more!) pictures never found oneof the windmill.

To chronicle Petworth in the immediate post-warperiod. Notreally a town at ease with

itself. Death had at last removed the familiar figure, at once comforting and disconcerting,

of Lord Leconfield, there was an awarenessof the sad later years of Violet Lady Leconfield,

the silent legacy of the bombedschool,the loss of the church spire, a half-consciousness that

nothing prospered in Petworth and,like as not, never would. Painful adjustmentto a "'post-

feudal" situation if you wantto putit in those terms. Newspapers would ringfor "Mr Garland"

at night, the familiar 3232 yielding no reply, then ring myparentsasthe alternative number.

Thenit wouldbe upto the Red Lionto find him, very much a man ofhabit. Even if we did

find him, as often as not he wouldn't ring back. Tothe last he was the masterofa certain

insouciance.
Atthis time I knew him largely at a distance, although there wasa real bond between

myparents and the Garlands. Everyone knew ''George"' or thoughtthey did, but few actually

penetrated his reserve. None of my contemporaries would call him "George",orif they did,

he wouldn't approve. Ineverdid, even in later years. He could be distant, peremptory perhaps.

[have his voice on arandom tape,the machineleft on by mistake and the tape keptto use again.

It still surprises with its authority. There werefriends,but not too many,a selectcoterie if you

like. John Gray the chemist's son from Market Square had an antique shopat Storrington.It

was Mrs Gray, "Poddles", for whom the early autobiographical fragments had apparently
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been written. There was "Dorrie" Pollard at Storrington, once an actress working with Will
Hayand others. He'd mether again after some forty years and recalleda briefflirtation in the
1920s. In those days, she said, she had "men to burn", and I never doubtedit.

Mrs Garland hadfallen overin the street in 1965 andlayin bed, forbidding him to call
in medical aid. She had the same mistrust of doctors as she had oforganisedreligion. A
terrible dilemmafor him: should he risk her wrath and call someoneor delay and hopethat
things would right themselves, as surely they would...? In the event, with Sally weakening
by the day, it was timefor a risky subterfuge. Dr Griffiths would comein to see about buying
a typewriter, George Garland had a penchantfor buying, andselling, typewriters, binoculars,
army surplus of various kinds. It wastoo late.

I saw more of him after that, but it was downhill most of the way. Without Sally to
organise it, the business became increasingly peripheral. Illness, periodical sojourns in
various homes,then back to Windmill Housefora time, the Cottage Hospital. Some people
don't fit easily into the routine of such places. George Garland has becomea legendofa kind,
and, as one who knew him,I suppose thatjust the tiniest part of that legend now attaches to
me.

1m

 

Service with Southdown Part 2

Myfather, Leonard Stevenson, was born in 1910 and his service with Southdown Motor

Services began in 1934. Part 1 covered the period upto the endofthe war. Werejoin the story

in December 1945 when hevisited Southdown's Brightonoffice to see about returning and

was advised to take leave over Christmas and return in the new year. Howeverhecontracted

bronchitis after Christmasandthis delayed his return to late January 1946. Whenhedid get

back, he says the sameprice fares as in 1940 werestill in force although wageshadrisen.

Before the war the companydid not recognise the Transport & General Workers Union but

it did do so after the war, so working conditions improved. Southdown operated a service

bonus. Five years unblemishedservice earnedanextrafive shillings weekly. A further five

years earned a further 2s. 6d. and a third five years earned a further 2s. 6d. put away for you.

As the union managedto get annual wageincreasesthe bonussystem wasrevised andfather's

7s. 6d. was reducedto six shillings.

Post-waralterations to services included extension of 69 to Bognor BusStation via

Ford Road, Ford Station, Ford Lane, Yapton, Bisham, Middleton and Felpham. Father says

"This wasstrange groundto us so we hadthe guidanceof Inspector Belding." The new 69

route had a complete journey time of two hours from Horsham to Bognorandit attracted

holidaymakers getting to the seaside, and oncethere, seaside visitors going to view Arundel

Castle. Leaving Horsham at 34 minutespast the hour, passengers from Billingshurst could

connect with service 22 at Pulborough for Brighton and Worthing and passengersarriving

from Petworth on the 22 could connect with the 69 for Arundel and Bognor. Four buses
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operated the route, two supplied by Horsham and one each from Bognorand Pulborough.

Lateroneofthe Horsham 69swasrelocated to Pulborough,addingan extra crew to our garage

or "dormitory or dormy shed" as our country garages were known. The new route was

operated with double deckers replacing Leyland saloons and enjoyed an hourlyservice all day

even on Sundays. The post-warservice 69 duties were:-

Pulborough 5: 8.8 a.m. to Pulborough to Horsham, 9.34 a.m. to Bognor, 11.35 a.m. to

Horsham, 1.34 p.m. to Pulborough and hand over to Pulborough8.

Pulborough 6: 2.46 p.m. to Horsham, 3.34 p.m. to Bognor,rest an hour, 6.35 p.m.to

Horsham, 8.34 to Pulborough, arriving 9.15 p.m. On Saturdaysthe last trip extended to

Bognorand was workedto Ford by Pulborough crew who changedoverwith the Bognor crew

bringing the extra late northboundservice.

Pulborough 7: 7.50 a.m. to Bognorarrive 9.00,rest, 9.35 a.m. to Horsham, 11.34.a.m.

to Bognor, 1.35 p.m. to Pulborough and handover to Pulborough 6.

Pulborough 8: 2.20 p.m. to Bognor, 3.35 p.m. to Horsham, changing over at

Billingshurst with Horsham crew, to get back to Bognorat 6.30 p.m., rest an hour,7.35 p.m.

to Horsham,arriving 9.30 p.m., 10.20 p.m. to Pulborough.

Anotherpost-waralteration was the extension of Service | between Storrington and

Pulborough. Oneof the constituent companies of Southdown, The Sussex Motor Roadcar

Co., had begun its operation between Worthing, Storrington and Pulborough with two

Clarkson steam buses,so the route no.and restoration of a through service to Pulborough had

a historical significance. Steam vehicles soon were replaced because of the damage done to

boilers by thé local hard water. The route number1 still survives in the present Stagecoach

Worthing to Midhurst service.

Father says, ''Storrington crews worked Service 1, so the Pulborough crew who had

worked two days a week there came onto our schedule. Later a managementarea reshuffle

brought Horsham and Pulborough into the Worthing managementarea. This resulted in an

odd amendmentto our schedules. The two 22 buses continued to be garaged at Pulborough

but oneofthe duties was swappedwith a service | Storrington duty, so we took the 7.17 a.m.

22 from the garage to Pulborough station, swapped buses with the Storrington crew and

workedtheir old duty. At night the Storrington crew arrived from Petworth at 10.18 p.m.

swapped buses with our late service 1 duty and workedthe last service 1 journey to

Storrington." One certain way to ensure aconnection is to makethe crew catchit! In the 1960s

whenService | went over to one man operation Pulborough regained its secondpair of 22

duties reversing this change.
The journey time to Worthing on Service | varied between just over an hour and| hours

14 minutes becausealternate buses visited West Chiltington village, reversing and returning

to West Chiltington Common. Running half an hour apart Services | and 2 provided a half

hourly service between Washington and Worthing. Short journeys to Findon operated as 1B

between services 1 & 2 to give a more frequent service from Findon to Worthing. After

delivering the 22 bus to the Storrington crew the early Service | duty consisted of 7.17 a.m.

to Worthing,rest, 9.16 a.m. to Pulborough arrive 10.20 a.m., 10.47 a.m. to Worthing, 11.56

a.m. Service 1B to Findon, 12.19 p.m. Findon to Worthing, put bus on Service 2 stand for
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12.46 p.m. to Horsham,1.16 p.m. Worthingto Pulborough,arriving 2.20 p.m. and bookoff.
Thelate Worthing turn was 2.47 p.m.to Worthing changingoverwith Storrington crew when
met andreturning via W.Chiltington village arriving at Pulborough at 3.30 pm., 3.37 p.m.to
Worthing via W. Chiltingtonvillage arriving 4.37 p.m., 4.56 1 B to Findon,arriving 5.18 p.m.,
5.19 p.m. Findon to Worthing, arriving 5.41 p.m., rest, 6.16 p.m. to Pulborough via W.
Chiltingtonvillage, arriving 7.30 p.m., 7.37 p.m. to Worthing,arriving 8.51 p.m., rest, 9.16
Pp-m. to Pulborough, arriving 10.30 p.m., handing over to Storrington and taking the
Storrington crew's 22 (ex-Petworth 9.55 p.m.) to the garage.

Fathersays, "Once while we werestill workingthe 7.17 a.m. early duty to Brighton we
were informed at Steyning that the road was blocked just past Dacre Gardens. Wecarried on
to the stop at Beeding Rising Sun and were held up by a policeman andtold to go back to
BramberStation, then turn left and take the Annington Hill road past St Botolph's church and
Coombes,coming outonto the A27 at the Sussex Pad Hotel. So we turned round and found
our waytheothersideofthe railway line. At one point overhangingtrees brushed againstthe
top deckareaofthe busandthe driver needed maximum engine powerto get through but we
got to Sussex Pad. We could notusethetoll bridge at Old Shoreham because of the weight
limit, so proceededvia the A259 Norfolk Bridge to resume our normalroute at Shoreham. The
return journey was made via the A27 and A24 to Washington. Another occasion was years
later when our duty had altered to work service 161 from Horsham to Petworth and then 22
to Brighton. We had worked from Horsham to Pulboroughvia Petworth, cameofffor a break,
and resumed to work the 12.28 journey to Brighton. When wearrived at Washsington,the
garage proprietortold us that A283 was blockedby a broken gas main near Old Shoreham but
as we had passengers bookedto Steyning wedecided to go there. There were passengers for
Shoreham waiting at Steyning,including one with a dentist's appointmentso wecarried onto
Beeding, returned to Bramberand took the Annington Hill road. The trees werestill an
obstacle but we got through to Brighton,a bit late. We were questioned by the Bus Inspector
about how wegotthere andtold not to go that way again!"

Gordon Stevenson
[To be concluded]

 

Petworth Park Friendly Society
seeks a doctor 1907

A wag once described Petworthas "full ofWhitcombsandpubs", arather sweeping statement
perhaps but I supposeto an extentjustifiable in that Petworth was certainly celebratedfor the
generous numberof hostelries in the neighbourhoodand equally so the Whitcomb family —
which while notthe mostprolific— certainly commandedaninfluencein the town which was
unmatched amongtheother working and middle class families Henry Whitcombin particular
held several leading positionsin the social and business frameworkof the town. Clearly a
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man ofconsiderable talents he managedto execute his duties as managerof the Leconfield

Estate office while at the sametime sharing his undoubted administrativeskills with many of

the leading local societies. Indeed by his diligence Whitcomb had elevated himselfinto a

position of almostunrivalled authority at Petworth. Little if anything of consequence went

on in the town withouthis nod of approval, and evenless reached the ears of Herbert Watson

- the Leconfield Agent - or indeed cameto the notice of Lord Leconfield himself without

Whitcomb knowingofitfirst. It is difficult to assess the depth of the respect bestowed upon

Whitcomb,especially by the Leconfield work force. Howeverit mayin a waybeillustrated

by an eye-witness accountofhis funeral, the record describesthe sceneonthe day, and while

it is noticeable for the lack of emotion expressed bythediarist it managesto retain an element

of casual deference when depicting a scene which wasclearly quite extraordinary, "Henry

Whitcomb's funeral, impressive sight, over 500 mourners and 70 wreaths carried by men".

One mayperhapsread a certain ambivalenceinto the entry though atthis distancein timeit

is only possible to make assumptions. Perhaps the diarist was privately displaying his

antipathy towards the great man, who knows,after all Whitcombin his various roles cannot

have succeeded in pleasing everyoneall of the time, though if there was some underlying

elementof animosity it would certainly have been a foolish man who choseto display it openly

at Petworth!

As one of his multifarious duties Whitcomb was secretary to The Petworth Park

Friendly Society (PPFS) for which he waspaid the sum of£10 per annum.It is while fulfilling

this particularrole that fate and circumstances elevated both Whitcombandthe society from

the relative security of anonymity into the very heartofa bitter dispute of national proportions,

that had rumbled on for the best part of the previoushalf a century.

The PPFS wasestablished in 1850, a comparative latecomerto the friendly society

movement, and was formed exclusively for the benefit of past and present employeesofthe

Leconfield Estate. While membership was not obligatory it may be assumed that Lord

Leconfield in-his hereditary role as president of the society would have been well aware of

the gainsto be had by encouraging his employees to makeprovisionsfor periodsofill health.

For every man whojoineda friendly society meant oneless who waslikely to become a burden

upon parish relief or the workhouse, and with the increase in membership came the

consequential decrease in the parish rate, to which the Leconfield Estate was a major

contributor.

Most'clubs', and the P.P.F.S. was no exception, were constituted to provide sickness,

medical and funeral benefits for their members in return for a monthly contribution which

varied according to the age of the member and the number of dependants who were also

eligible for relief. The sickness benefit entitled the claimant to a weekly sum knownas‘full

pay'fora total of six monthsin any twoyear period andalternatively to a weekly sum known

as 'half pay' for any period when he wasnotentitled to 'full pay’. To obtain his benefit the

claimant had to produce a surgeon's certificate on every Friday morning at the Steward's

Office at Petworth House. Funeral benefits were by their nature the least complicated; on the

death of a membera person previously nominated by him would receive a set sum to pay for

the funeral expenses. Lastly the medical attendance benefit, this entitled all members,their
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wives and children under the age of 16 years to the servicesof a doctor appointed by the
society. By 1906 the society wasclearly in a period of decline, the membership stood at 118
paying memberswith a further 1 16 dependant womenandchildrenentitled to the services of
the society doctor, and yetonly nine years earlier the annual balance sheet had recorded a
paying membership of155, a not inconsiderable reductionin the roll of such a small society.
Itis difficult to accountfor the decline leading up to 1906; howeverit may havebeentheresult
of recent legislation which had imposedrestrictions on 'clubs' financing their social customs
from memberscontributions, and as these practices included'club days', festivals, and even
refreshments at meetings which were seen as an important inducement to prospective
membersit was obviously going to have an effect on the growth of the society. To finance
these practices separate funds had to beset up into which the membership would have to make
additionalcontributions,this wasclearly a deeply unpopular moveas many membersfelt that
these occasions were the only tangible rewardfor payingtheirfees andit may be surmisedthat
many existing members would haveresignedatthis time. Clearly there must have been other
underlying factors in the decease in membership of the PPFS; perhapsthere was a reduction
in the Leconfield work force, or, as seems more likely, one or more ofthe nationalsocieties
such as the Oddfellowsor Foresters wereatthe time offering moreattractive benefitstoits
membership which resultedina period ofdeclineforthe less popular'clubs'. Rather ironically
considering thestate of the society an independentreport from 1906into thefinancesofthe
PPFS concluded "the society is well grounded, and appears to have been efficiently managed
in the past". A cautionary remark madein the valuer's report warnsof"the excessive cost of
sickness claims", and advises the committee to "amendthe rulesas to provide that thefund
shall not be available for pension allowances". Thislast note highlights the difficulty of
providing for an ageing and increasingly infirm membership with the resultantincrease in
sickness and pension payments. Societies thatfailed to attract a younger membership were
doomedto failure, and despite the valuer's seemingly positive report the first signs of an
impending crisis are evident. Therate of sickness benefit for members stood at 12s per week
for 12 monthsfollowed by a reducedbenefit of 8s per week for the remainderofthe sickness
or infirmity. This rate does seem somewhatgenerousconsidering the financialdifficulties
faced by the society. Apart from the sickness benefit, each memberandtheir dependants were
entitled to the services of a medical officer or doctor who was contracted to attend to their
needs. For each married memberthe medical officer was paid the sum of 11s per annum, and
for single membersthe sum was5s. Thetotal fee paid to the doctorin 1906 cameto the princely
sum of £68 1s 8d which equatedtolittle over 4s for every person he wasresponsiblefor. It
is not difficult to deduce that the income generated was unlikely to satisfy many qualified
practitioners and indeed it was generally accepted that such a position would only be
favourable to a doctor who had notyet succeededin building up a private practice. There can
be little doubtthatthe existenceofthe 'club' doctors wasprecariousat the very least. They were
usually employedon annualcontracts and renewal was dependant upon them beingre-elected
by the membershipofthe society at the annualgeneral meeting, whichin the case of the PPFS
usually took place in May. Any attempt by a doctorto improve his terms of employmentor
to decrease his workload often resulted in an evaporation of the support afforded by the
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membersand the consequential loss of the contractat the following election. Onthe other
hand there were occasions whenestablished doctors took on these contracts in order to
prevent younger and more ambitious doctors from establishing themselves in the area.
Towardsthe end of 1906 the incumbentsociety medicalofficer was Dr A.H. Spicer who had
served the PPFS since January of 1902, Spicer applied to the committee foran increasein his
contract fees, and a meeting of the committee wasarrangedto discuss the doctors requestat
whichSpicer wasallowedto addressthe assembled committee. He explainedthathis present
remuneration wasnotsufficient for the amountofattendancehe hadto give,especially to the
wives and children and asked that the amountbe increased, otherwise he was afraid that he
would have to resign. Whitcombassecretary of the society wasinstructed by the committee
to contactthe secretaries of otherlocal friendly societies and to establish what they paid their
doctors. The meeting was then adjourned to December 28, 1906. Therecord ofthis next
meeting makesno mention ofthe outcomeofthe secretary's enquiries but simply recordsthat
DrSpicer's requestfor an increasein his pay had been turned down. Onecould supposethat
the committee had discussed the matter and concluded that their doctor's remuneration
compared favourably with that paid by the other societies, and with little documentation
available forthis periodit is difficult to make any informedjudgementon the matter, however
we do havea copyof the rule book for 1906of the ''Heart in Hand"Court of the Foresters
Friendly Society which held its meetings at Kirdford. It appears that the surgeon tothat
society was paid 6s per annum to attend to the medical needs of each paying member,

unfortunately there is no mentionofthe duty to provide medical attendanceto the dependant
wives and children of the members,this importantpoint wasof coursea principle grievance
of Dr Spicer.

Spicer, it seems, was determinedto resign his position with the Society and gave the
committee notice to the end ofJanuary 1907. The committee refused to accepthis resignation
on the point that as he waspaid half-yearly he should give six months notice, but without

prejudice - and probably because they had few grounds on whichto force him to work out an

extended notice - they reducedthis period to three months and addedthat he couldgoearlier

if a successor could be found. Of course Spicer agreed to none of these conditions and he

reiterated his plansto leave at the end ofJanuary regardlessofthe posturing of the committee.
It appears that at this point the committee woke upto the fact that they were aboutto lose the

services of their surgeon and Henry Whitcombwasinstructed to makealternative arrange-

ments for the medical attendance of the membership. Atfirst Whitcomb approached the

Petworth practice of Messrs Barnes and Beachcroft offering them the post, the doctors

rejected this on the groundsthat they were notprepared to undertake the duties upon the same
terms as those paid to Dr Spicer. The committee now realised that what was initially an

inconvenience was now turning into a crisis. On the one hand the Society could not hopeto

attract new members withoutbeing able to offer the benefits of medical attendance, while

equally the committee were aware that in orderto attract anew doctorthey might haveto offer
an enhanced payment, and to do so would requirethe unlikely agreementof the membership
to an increasein their subscriptions.

In aseemingly desperate attempt to resolve the matter locally the Secretary was directed
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to contact the othersocieties with a view to appointing one doctorforall the clubs in Petworth.

Norecord survives ofthe results of Henry Whitcomb's enquiries with the other 'clubs', and

we must assumethat he received a negative response to his committee's suggestions,forit

would seem highly unlikely that any of the otherlocal 'clubs' would wishto take part in a

scheme wherebythe only initial beneficiary would have been the PPFS.

Frustrated locally, Whitcomb appears to have taken it upon himself to write to the

offices of The Lancet and British Medical Journal, and in letter of the 14" January 1907 he
instructs them to place the following advertisementin that week's issue.
 

PETWORTH,SUSSEX.- the membersofthe Petworth Park Friendly Society are in want

of a Medical Officer at the end of the present month to attend the members, members'
wivesandchildren.

The numberofmembersis 125 and the average amountpaidforthe past ten years has been

about £75 per annum.

Applications, stating age, qualification, &c., to be sent to the Secretary, Estate Office,
Petworth.  
 

The BMJ declined the advertisement out of hand and The Lancet whilst initially

displaying a reluctanceto accept the advertisement requested a copy ofthe rules of the Society

before any final decision could be made. Whitcombtried again with The Lancet on January

16 but rather surprisingly failed to include a copyofthe rulesin hisletter. The following day

a telegram arrived at Petworth with the terse message "Advertisement declined". With this

response would begin battle of words between Charles Good as managerof The Lancet and

Henry Whitcomb, a little later Herbert Watsonin his role as chairmanofthe PPFS wouldjoin

the increasingly vitriolic debate. Instead of accepting the decision of The Lancetandlooking

elsewhere for areplacement doctor Whitcomb had embroiled the PPFSina bitter dispute from

which no glory could be gained. To suppose that Whitcomb had entered the debate in

innocence would be to seriously underestimate his intelligence, the dispute between the

medical profession and the friendly society movementhad been raging on and off for some

half a century. The disagreement mainly focused on the meagre rates paid to contracted

doctors, and as far back as 1869 the British Medical Association was advising its members

to boycott those societies which failed to offer a reasonable remuneration, or who had

terminated the contractofthe sitting doctor in favourof a cheaper applicant. This dispute not

only affected the friendly societies but also the poorlaw institutions such as the workhouses

and infirmaries; howeveran increasing awarenessofthe importanceof the medical staff had

lead to a vast improvementinthelotof the poor law doctorby the turn ofthe century, and the

medical profession as a whole considered the workhouse appointment to be somewhat

superior to the similar role performed by the friendly society doctor. The argument had

largely been conducted in the medical andfriendly society press but on occasionthenational

newspapershad taken upthe story and extensively publicised bothsides of the argument. For

Whitcomb to be unaware of the implications of confronting the medical profession is

unthinkable andyetit is impossibleto tell what he could possibly hope to gain from locking

horns with the all powerful establishment.
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Cover of Petworth Park Friendly Society's printed account of the controversy with The

Lancet.
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Two days after his receipt of the rejection telegram Whitcombonceagain wrote to
Charles Good at The Lancet offices and demanded to know hisreasonsfor rejecting the
advertisement. "With reference to the advertisementI sentyoufor insertion and to which you
wired "Advertisement declined," I must ask you in commonfairness to my Committee andthe
Presidentto the Society, Lord Leconfield,to state your reasonsfor not doing so, andifthere
are any special conditionsfor inserting in The Lancet." The response from Charles Good was
swift and succinct, Good declaredthat it wasnottheir policy to give reasons for declining
advertisements,and in any case Whitcombhadfailed to send acopyofthe rules. To add insult
to injury Goodin an almost casual way addsthat they hadalso received information, which
had confirmed their earlier decision to reject the advertisement. Still Whitcomb would not
let the matter drop and he proceedsto escalate the dispute by involving the chairmanofthe
society Herbert Watson. On January 22", 1907 Watson composeda stinging rebuke ofthe
editorial policies of The Lancetandratherfoolishly, considering he was writing to a member
ofthe press, threatens to publicise the matter. "J must say thatit is somewhat hard that a body
oflabouring men should thus be apparently boycotted by the doctorsin theplace and not even
allowedto make their wants known through the ordinary channels ofthe medicalprofession.
I most certainly shall, unless you are prepared to reconsider your determination notto insert
the advertisement, make knownaspublicly as possible, the tyranny ofthe medicalprofession,
for I can callit by no other name. Wehearoftrades unionism amongstthe workingclasses,
but I do notthinkfrom mypresent experienceofthe medicalprofession thatit is confined to
one class." He concludeshis letter by charging Good that he should as a matter of duty
disclose the name of his informant mentioned in the previous correspondence, and to do
otherwise would reflect badly on the other two doctors in the town. Charles Goodrepliesin
a short letter dated the 23" of January in which hecastigates Watsonforfailing to enclose a
copy of the rules. Watson was clearly embarrassed by the failure of both himself and
Whitcombto send a copyof the rules to The Lancet and having blamedthe error on “an

oversight ofmy clerk" promptly dispatchedthe offending article along with a valuer's report
to Mr Good.

At this point it seems that Good decided that to continue the debate would serve no

further purpose, after all he had made his position clear to Watson andon the 25" he writes

thanking him for the copy ofthe rules but proceeds to abdicate his role in the affair by

declaring that he haspassed the matteroverto his editorial department. Whether Watson was

aware of the implications of Good's decisionis difficult to tell, perhaps he felt a sense of

triumphin that Good appeared to be abandoninghis argument. Onething thatis certainis that

Watson could not have foretold what would happen next. The following day aneditorial

appeared in The Lanceteffectively pre-empting Watson's threat to publicise the matter and

at the same time ensuring that The Lancet's account of the affair became the authorised

version. The editorial clearly aimstopropagate that side of the argument which showsthe

medicalofficers as the poor downtroddenservants ofpowerful organisations, underpaid and

forced to work long hours with no meansof remedying their situation. Every effort is made

to prove that figures supplied by the PPFSto justify the poor salary paid to Spicer were

inaccurate and by using figures supplied by Spicer, rather than those ofthe official auditor
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they set out to dismantle the society's case. "We refused recently to publish an advertisement

sent to us by Mr Henry Whitcomb on behalfof the Petworth Park Friendly Society. We did

this because we don't acceptadvertisements ofvacanciesformedical officers to such societies

until we have seen the rules of the society, or until we have had an opportunity oflearning

the position enjoyedby theprevious holderofthe appointment. Mr Whitcomb askedusto state

ourreasons [for declining the advertisement].. the remunerationofthe medicalofficerto the

Petworth Park Friendly Society works out on the present terms at under 3s. per head per

annum... we want Lord Leconfield to grasp thefact that this is extremely badpay, and we do

not want to help the society over which he presides in any intention whichthat society may

have to continue to give such terms." The editorial offers no sympathy for the conditions of

the membersofthe friendly societies, who without recourseto the society doctors would have

few meansof obtaining medical attendance for not only themselvesbutalso their families.

The Lancet attempts to ridicule both Whitcomb and Watson and havingselectively repro-

duced less than flattering letter which Watson sent to Good they conclude with what the
editor clearly expected to be the coup de grace. - "The agent to the Lord Leconfield has afew

things to learn, as well as how to write a polite and coherentletter. Responsible journalists

are notto be bouncedinto accepting advertisements, because the agent "to oneofthe largest

private estates in the South of England," makes threats of letting the public know his

disapprovalofthem ifany other course is pursued. The demeanour assumed by Mr Watson

mayprove efficacious when collecting the rentsofthe said estate, but offLord Leconfield's

soil he willfind itfutile. The fact that the medical menin the locality refused the post— we

thank Mr Watsonfor the information — sufficiently proves what the figures we have given

indicate. The.terms ofthe Petworth Park Friendly Society are unfair to the medicalofficer."

Watson wasclearly furious at what he saw as a slanderousattack on both himself and

the society, and responded by demandingthat the editor makes a "private andpublic apology

to both the society and Lord Leconfield"and unlessheinserts the advertisement in his paper

Watsonthreatensto ''send the whole episode to the local press''. Watson did not achieve the

responsethat he had hopedforto his threatening letter. The editor chose instead to arguethat

he had everyright to print what wereafter all only statements made by the agentin thefirst

place. Watson,clearly exasperated responds by penning a closing letter in which he berates

the medical press for their failure to print the full facts surrounding the argument, and for

publishing letters, which were clearly marked private. He concludesbystating “thatit is not

my intention to carry this correspondence any further in your journal, but I hope that the

whole will appear elsewhere and probably the Friendly Society may get some sympathy and

a fair hearing".

Atacommittee meeting held duringthe last week ofDr Spicer's tenure with the Society,

Henry Whitcomb informed those present that both of the medical journals had refused to

publish their advertisementandthathe had instead placed advertisements in The Times, Daily

Telegraph, Morning Post and The West Sussex Gazette. It would appear that Dr Spicer had

beeninvited to this meeting in the hope that he might evenat this late hour reconsiderhis

position; indeed ina moodofdisguised desperation the committee requested that Spicer name

the lowest figure that he would accept to remain with the Society, he replied that he would
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require an extra £30 a yearto stay, and this was rejected by the Committee. Knowingthatit

waspointlessin trying to prevent the departure of Dr Spicer the committeein a final act of

irony decreed that Spicer could resignhis position from the 31* of that month, the very day

on which he hadinsisted that he was leaving anyway.

Havingfailed to secure a replacementfor Dr Spicer it now becameobviousthat the Society

would belacking in its duty to provide any official medical attendance for the membership.

andso it was agreed that individual members should maketheir own provision andif the neec

arose they should then present the medicalbill to the Committee who would then considerthe

matter further. Howeverit was noted at a Committee meeting of April 11", 1907 that three

membershad continued to use the servicesofDr Spicerandin fit of petulance it was decreed

that in future no furtherbills would be paid for him. Dr Beachcroft of the firm Barnes and

Beachcroft attended this same meeting. Addressing the assembled committee Beachcroft

declared that he would bepleased to undertake the contract on condition thatthe scale of pay

be increased by one penny per week from each memberfrom that paid to Dr Spicer. This

proposedrise in the remuneration considerably exceeded that which had beenrefused to Dr

Spicerand it wasclearthat the committee would have no alternative butto reject the proposal,

howeverafter due consideration they recommendedthat an increase of 2s per annum forthe

attendance of each married membershould be offered to Beachcroft. The following dayit

was reported to the committee that. Beachcroft had rejected this latest offer and the

negotiations were considered at an end. On April 12" Beachcroftrealising that the resolve

of the committee wasunlikely to be thwarted finally agreed to accept the revised terms and

with considerable haste he waselected society surgeon for the ensuing year. The sense of

relief felt by the committee and Whitcomb and Watsonin particular must havebeensignificant,

the crisis had been averted albeit with the reputation of the society in tatters. Watson

attempted to regain some modicum ofcredibility by publishing in booklet form his own

account of the events which hadso nearly crippled the society, needless to say this version

as opposed to that promulgated by The Lancet tendedto showthesociety in a favourablelight,

we can supposethat he distributed the book within the friendly society circle and also to

anybody who mayhave shownaninterest. How effective Watson wasin publicising the wrongs

whichhe believed were committed by the medicalprofessionis difficult to judge, certainly the

booklet must have had only a limited circulation. History records that Mr Watson,barely five

weeks after the election of the new doctor, resigned his position with the society, Henry

Whitcomb whoperhapsinnocentlyinstigated the sorry affair had managedto extricate himself

from responsibility for the debacle and continuedto serve the society for many more years. Dr

Beachcroft continued inhis role as society doctor until 1913 whenheresignedhis position.

Miles Costello

Sources

A Correspondence Between The Petworth Society and The Lancet. 1907.

Gosden. The Friendly Societies in England 1815-1875.

Little. A History of The British Medical Association.
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Selham’s Italian Englishman -

Sir James Lacaita KCMG

'Halfa League - Better Than None?'' outlined thelife of Frank Lacaita, who lived at Selham

Houseand waskilled on the Sommein 1918.

The present article is about Frank's grandfather. It gives more information aboutthe

Lacaita family, sadly now extinct. Such data tends to be elusive, fragmentary and slow in

emerging. In this instance, however, its source was a book- 'An Italian Englishman..'? to

which I wasintroduced by Frank's nephew,Brigadier Robert Windsor-Clive. Itis a biography

of Sir James written by his son Charles. A review in the Times Literary Supplement? said that

the author did notlive to see the book through the press and that it was completed by his

daughter. (Sidney Windsor-Clive)
In his book, Charles told how,in 1859, his father obtained lodgings in DukeStreet, St

James's 'which became quite a London homefor himfor somethirty years...until he came to

live with us'. The Lacaitasare listed in the 1891 Midhurst District census recordsasliving in

the parish of Lodsworth *. It would therefore appearthat, for the summer and autumn months

of each year from about 1890 to 1894, Sir James Lacaita lived in the Petworth area with his

son andfamily - which included his infant grandson Frank. For the winter andspring he would

have been at Leucaspide, his farm near Taranto on theheelof Italy. It seems probable that

Sir James would havestayed at the newly-built Selham House between 1893 (inscribed on

the fagade *) and 1895 whenhedied at Naples.
How well did Sir James knowthis part of West Sussex? Being an inveterate visitor to

country houses - among which were Osborne House, Sandringham and Chatsworth,it might

be expected that his name would appearin the indexesof the catalogues of Petworth House.

This does not seem to be the case, however°.
Whatfollows is a much abbreviated version of An Italian Englishman.. It consists

mainly of observations made by Charles Lacaita and of quotations from Sir James' diaries.

The Liberal prime minister, Lord Rosebery wrote: ‘When one sees the rubbish that is

published underthe name ofmemoirs,it makes one gnash one'steeth to think thathe leftnone.'

Sir James was born GiacomoFillip Lacaita in 1813,in a village called Manduria some

20 miles south-east of Taranto. It wassituated in the Spanish Bourbon kingdom of the Two

Sicilies, which comprised Sicily and Naples and covered the whole of southern Italy. The

name Lacaitais derived from Della Gaida - which reflects the Albanianoriginsofthe family.

Giacomo's father, Diego, was a man of modest means who workedfirst as a pharmacist, then

as jeweller and goldsmith. He owned a few parcelsof land and somesmall properties that he

rented out.

After being taught to read by his stepbrother - a medical student - and with verylittle

formal education, Giacomo gained admissionto the University of Naples. He graduated in

1836, acquiring barrister status thereafter and practising civil law. In 1837, he met the Turner

family who had banking connectionsin Naples and were English. Becauseof the Turners he
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made up his mind to learn English in order to communicate with ‘Anglo-Saxon ladies with

beautiful eyes.'

He encountered Enos T. Throop, a middle-aged ex-Governor of New York State who

was American Charge' d'Affaires in Naples. As he wasstruggling to learn Italian and

Giacomo English, they set about helping each other. Both had some Latin, which wasuseful

whenneither knew whatthe other wastalking about. Throop usedhisposition to help Giacomo

get a passport, and they toured southern France and NorthernItaly together, meeting the Pope.

In 1844, while attending the salon of

the Princess of Luperano, Mr(later Sir

William) Temple, British Ministerat Naples,

told the Princess that he had not been able to

find any advocate in Naples who knew

English. Being acquainted with Giacomo,

she recommended him to the Minister and

he began to work with the British Legation.

Hissocial involvementwith the fash-

ionable British community, who had adopted

the Naples area as an agreeableplacetolive,

flourished. In 1846 he wasinvited to a party

given by Lady Gibson-Carmichael, wife of

Scottish Sir Thomas- ‘a gouty old invalid’.

The Carmichaels had closed their home at

Castlecraig in Peebleshire because of a tem-

porary financial setback with the family

business, Haile Quarries of Edinburgh. In

Italy, the family ‘formedthe centre ofasmall

group of intimate relations,’ having four

grown-upsonsand two daughters, of whom

Maria (b.1819) wasthe elder, and to whom Giacomowas muchattracted. Lady Carmichael's

nephew,Francis Nevile Reid, had cometo Naplesin 1845 because of poor health. He became

smitten with Maria's sister Sophie (b.1826). The following year, another nephew,Francis,

Lord Napier, cameto Naplesas Secretaryto the British legation. Giacomo and Francis Nevile

Reid became good friends, often visiting Ravello on the Amalfi coast, where Francis

purchasedthehistoric Palazzo dei Rufoli (or Villa Rufolo) and set aboutrestoring it, making

it his home.

'The Carmichaels never becamethe least Italianised' during theirfive yearsin Italy

becauseof ‘their native shyness of manner' and 'the deeply-rooted evangelical-protestant

convictions,' which prevented them from mixing with the local families. ‘They one andall

expressed a dislike for Italians, always longing to get back to their own beloved bare hills.'

Suchattitudes madefor a difficult courtship, although Maria shared Giacomo'sinterestin

poetry and politics. She had someItalian - so he spoke Italian to her and English to the rest

of her family. There is noportrait of Maria, but she is described as ‘not handsome,butfair

Giacomo Lacaita aged about 31
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andlively, with a graceful, smallfigure, blue eyes and a bright complexion, a sweet smile, and

some charm ofmanner.' She monopolised the conversation and attention of visitors. Maria

was'the talker of the family.'
In December1849,the politician William Gladstone came to Naples. He arrived with

his wife and three-year-old daughter Mary whowas‘suffering from her eyes’ and for whom

doctors had advised a warmerclimate. Giacomowasinvited to dine with them and helped the

Gladstones with their Christmas tree. Mr Gladstone and he took long walks together,

discussing literature and politics. ‘During our walks, Mr Gladstone often returnedto the

political state of the kingdom of Naples - the consequence of the suppression of the

Constitution granted in 1848. Disgracefulstate trials were constantly taking place.'

Giacomo saw muchof the Carmichaels for two years. In 1849, however,after the death

of Maria's father, the family decided to return to Scotland. Maria and Giacomo ‘came to an

understanding' in May 1850,although he wasdiffident about asking her to becomehiswife

becauseofhis ‘ridiculously small' lawyer's incomeandlack of wealth,his religion,nationality

and lowly connections.
In January 1851, in the streets of Naples, Giacomo was overpowered andarrested by

three policemen. He wasimprisonedandinterrogated for aroundten days. Papersat his home

belonging to the British consulate - to which he was legal adviser - were taken away for

scrutiny. According to Gladstone's diary, he was one of 150 arrested then. Gladstone was

‘collecting all the information he possibly could about the methodsofthe government,' and

had visited several prisoners. After Gladstone's return to Britain, Giacomo wrote to him

describing the hardships suffered by someofthe prisoners ‘all gentlemen’, who were chained

together in irons and madeto walk the 300 miles between Lecce and Napleswithlittle food.

One, a priest, was condemnedto 18 yearsin the galleys.

In April and July of 1851 Galdstone wrote his famousLetters to Lord Aberdeen about

the state prosecutions of the Neapolitan government and the appalling conditionsin their

prisons. The letters were eventually made public and ‘set Europe on fire.’ Because of his

friendship with Gladstone, Giacomowasaccused ofwriting them and became ‘an object of

hatred to the whole of the Bourbonparty.' It was alleged that the politician had merely lent

his nameto the letters. Pressure was exerted upon Giacomoto obtain a passport andto leave.

Should he haveleft without, he would not have been allowed to return to Naples and his

relatives would have been persecuted. He asked Fortunato, Minister of Foreign Affairs,if he

mightsee the king. His expressed intention wasto visit Londonin orderto negotiate a loan

for the construction of a railway line from Naples to Brindisi.

King Ferdinand II was knownas 'Bomba' because he approved the bombardmentof

rebellious cities in Sicily. His reign was characterised by deceit, terror and atrocity. He

accused Giacomo ofwantingto travel to London 'to see his friend Mazzini andallthe other

republicans who werehisfriends and correspondents.' He suspected him ofreceiving English

gold to fund a Liberal uprising. Giacomotold the kingthat he did not know Mazziniand that

he had neverbeen a republicanor an agitator. Bombawassufficiently impressedto allow him

to be issued with the passport. In addition, Lord Aberdeen gavehis word to the Neapolitan

minister in London that Giacomo wasnotresponsible for the Gladstone Letters.
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Giacomoarrived in Londonin January 1852, staying for a time with Maria Napier(the

cousin of his intended) and her husband Lord Addington. He wasinvited to become a

temporary memberof the Athenaeum Club - which later became his home from home. He

dined with Lord Minto and met prominent Liberals Lord John Russell, Lord Granville and

Lord Lansdowne before being taken on to a party given by Lady Palmerston.

On February 20th Giacomo had 'a most formidable interview' in the library at

Castlecraig and had to wait over a week to be told that Maria's family had approved his

betrothal to her. Thereafter his relationship with 'Lady' (as his future mother-in-law was

affectionately known) began to improve. She said she had ‘quite forgotten everything

unpleasant,' and in time became very fond of him.

Hetravelled back to London where he attended the Lord Mayor's Banquetand talked

with Lord Aberdeen, who regretted the publication of Gladstone's letters. In the words of

Charles, ‘My father's acquaintances in England became very numerous, many of them

ripening into real friendships and some leading to employment.'

Denominational concerns were expressed about the impending marriage. 'Lady'felt

that it should be a Roman Catholic wedding and Maria that they should go through both an

Anglican anda Roman Catholic ceremony. They were marriedin ajoint ceremonyon 15 June

1852 at a private house in Edinburgh 'which the Carmichaels had takenfor afew daysfor the

occasion.’ Only the family were present. The couple honeymoonedin the Lake District.

On 5 April 1853 Maria gavebirth to their son, Charles Carmichael. It wasa difficult

birth, and the child was ‘almost dead when born'. Tragically, Maria contracted erisypelas-

ahighly dangerousstreptococcal skin disease. She died shortly afterwards, ‘poisoned beyond

all doubtby the septic touch ofSir James Simpson, the mostfamous accoucheurofthe time.

Charlesreflected sadly: 'Thus ended in grief- almost in despair- their short-lived union

- myfatherfelt quite lost; a lonely refugee with no planinlife, no definite occupation,little

money andno prospectofearning in England more than a very modest competence.'

Believing that his brothers-in-law at Castlecraig ‘looked downtheir noses at him' and

finding little scope for his abilities in Scotland, Giacomo returned to London where he

survived by writing aboutItaly - contributing to guidebooks, to quarterly reviews, producing

articles for the Encyclopaedia Britannica and giving talks. He obtained a post as examinerin

Italian to the Indian Civil Service and aslecturerin Italian at London University. These were

‘years ofsadness and depression, ofloneliness - despite his numerous social engagements;

of anxiety about ways and means; of ill-health.' For the first few years he lived there he

despised London. Heloathed his lodgings and the climate in winter, missing his child and

Castlecraig.
'Lady' wrote, advising him: 'When you have had your leg ofmutton one day, it would

(also make?) a hash, a mince or a ragout and saved your club dinner. Have your dinner(in)

for two days and thenit is better. Ifshe (the landlady?) gives you too manypotatoes,even if

mashed,tell her to slice them down andfry them brownwith little lard,in thefat that comes

off the roast, andit is good as a change, otherwise her wholefamily will live offyourfood!"

Giacomo's misery wasalleviated somewhat when publisher Lord Murrayinvited him

to take up residence at his Berkeley Square house, which he seldom used.
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'Lady' told him with devastating frankness: ‘at Naples, people hadlittle or nothing to

do. You seemed anidle man, kindly willing to give information andtherefore they sought you

out andliked you when they knew you,but here people have more to do and havenotthe time

to look after people...it is more from friendship that you will get anything by way of

occupation..therefore do not be shy ofvisiting before settling down,itgives you an insight into

the domestic mannersofthe English. When staying in a house, you can always remain some

hours in your room to study. Practise writing English.'
Giacomowasreluctant to accept paymentforthe individualtuition he gaveto friends

and acquaintances. 'Lady', however pointed out to him: ‘it throws you into an intimate

relation with them;it interests them in you; it keeps you before LordJohn's eyesifany little

mission was wanted or any confidentialthing to be done.' Shestressed that people should be

remindedthat as a lawyerforced to quit his job and his country because ofadversepolitical

events he would have verylittle money: ‘speak always openly ofthe past, go outinto society,

keep up yourspirit, make as much moneyasyoucan...call upon your great acquaintances.

English people like to patronise, and there is no saying when influence may get you

something.'
Charles wrote ‘My grandmother's letters on

most subjects were very amusing,.' But their

words were wise ones. Giacomo took them to

heart and practised what she preached. He became

a naturalised British subject in July 1855.
- In November 1858 Mr Gladstone was

appointed High Commissioner Extraordinary to

the seven IonianIsles for the purpose ofreporting

on the working of their constitution. Although

Giacomodid not know modern Greek,Gladstone

asked him to act as secretary to this Mission, with

a salary and expenses.

France had controlled the Ionian islandsuntil

the defeat of Napoleon Bonaparte, after which the

Congress of Vienna of 1815 allowed them

independenceas asingle free state. They were

then placed underthe protection of the United

Kingdom andthrived in spite of it. The Ionian

islanders, however,could not forget that they were

Greeksin spite of their benefits under the British.

A confidential Colonial Office document was

leaked to the press, which suggested Corfu be annexed as a British possession. Popular

uprisings brokeout and in January 1859 the Ionian Assembly votedto be united with Greece.

Gladstone could not persuade them otherwise andhis enterprisefailed.

Despitehis failure, however, andimmediately upon hisreturn, Gladstone recommended

that the Commandershipof the Order of St Michael and St George (KCMG)be awardedto

C. C. Lacaita Esq., J.P.
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Giacomo,as ‘a gentleman upon whosetact, judgement andprecision I couldplace entire and

implicit reliance.' Sir James, as he then became known,wasadvised by the Secretary and

Registrar of the Orderto have silver star made at his own expense: ‘as that which the Queen

sendsis ofsolder.'

He became anintrinsic part of the aristocratic, socio-political London scene - a

fashionable world of calling cards, visiting, dinner-parties and clubs - of country house

weekendsandtrips abroad. He 'networked' continually - enlarging his social sphere and being

constantly available to the eminentandpolitically important for information conversations

uponItalian matters.

His possibly mostsignificant act of unofficial and undercover diplomacytookplacein

1860. At this time Giuseppe Garibaldi and his Redshirt revolutionary forcesofliberation were

poised onthe coast of Sicily preparing to sail for the mainlandofItaly. Garibaldi had vowed

to achieve the freedom and unification of the Italian people. The liberal King of Sardinia,

Victor EmmanuelII, and his premier, the Conte Di Cavour, favoured his cause. Atthat precise

moment, however, it would have been undiplomatic for Cavour to make an open declaration

of his support - especially as he was saying in public that he did not want Garibaldi to make

the crossing. The French and Neapolitan authorities were trying to persuadethe British to use

the Royal Navy to prevent him from landing. Somehow,and secretly, Cavour had to make

sure that the British did not take action against Garibaldi. He approachedthe British Minister

at Turin, Sir James Hudson. Being aware ofGiacomo's friendship with the Foreign Secretary,

Hudson asked him to put the best interests of Italy to Lord Russell immediately. He was

required to presentthe 'real bearings of the case' and do everything possible to make sure that

Garibaldi and his forces were not stopped from reaching the mainlandofItaly by the Royal Navy.

Giacomo went roundto the Russell home at Chesham Place. The footman, who knew

him well, said that Lord Russell was at home but engaged upon important business. He was

with the French ambassador, and the footman had beengiven 'thestrictest orders to let no one

in except the Neapolitan minister who hadjust arrived.' With not amomentto lose, Giacomo

asked to see Lady Russell. He wastold by the footmanthat she wasill in bed, so he wrote on

his card, ‘Forthe love you bear the memoryofyourfather, I beg you to see mefor amoment!'

He was shownupto her room immediately. Giacomo remindedherof the bloodshedthat had

taken place before when her husband had sent English ships to join the French in blockading

Sicily, and how this had upset her father, Lord Minto. Lady Russell wrote a note to her

husband, whichsaid, 'Come up at once!' Thinking her condition had worsened, Lord John

left the French and Neapolitan ministers. On entering his wife's bedroom, Sir James Lacaita

subjected him to an impassioned appeal. In reply, he wastold that he oughtnotto beso sure

that it was the intention of the Foreign Secretary to sign the proposed treaty. Later, Lord John

Russell's secretary called to see Giacomo with a messagetelling him to be of good cheer,

which enabled him to telegraph Cavour with the news.

Garibaldi madethe crossing unopposed,took Naples, and in 1861 the kingdom ofItaly

wasestablished with Victor Emmanuelasits ruler. Twenty-five yearslater, SirJames Hudson

wrote to Giacomo, ‘Your success on that occasion added one more to the many services you

had already renderedto Italy.'
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Althoughinvited to take a seatin the newItalian parliament, Giacomohesitated on the
groundsofrisks to his health and diminished earnings. In addition 'he had no taste for an
activepoliticallife there,hefarpreferredhisposition as a confidential agent.' Buthe believed

that if he did not take the seat - which he wasbeing pressed to do by Gladstone and Hudson

- he would be seen as opposing the new order. So he accepted with somereluctance. His
absences from Italy were prolonged andherarely spoke in parliament, perhapsto avoid 'party
wrangles in a noisy assembly.' He refused to stand at the nextelection in 1865.

In 1869, the third and final volume of Dante's Inferno, with which he had given Lord
Vernona great dealof assistance, was published.

In 1870 'Lady' took Giacomo'ssister Pia and his son Charlesto visit her daughter Sophie

and husbandFrancis Nevile Reid at the Villa Rufolo in Ravello. Atthis time, criminal gangs

of former Bourbon soldiers were roaming the Neapolitan countryside. Some 70 of them

surrounded the townafter seeing off the local National Guard. They stayedoutside the gates

of the Villa, drank a barrel of Francis' wine and carried off two local womenfora nightin the

hills. The family escaped to nearby Amalfi, and fromtherethey: 'took a six-oared boat and,
after a short rest, rowed to Capri by night.'

About then, Giacomo became moreactive in financial matters, constantly shuttling

between London and Milan. He had negotiated a loan from Hambrosto the Italian

governmentto fund the construction of a railroad along the coast ofTuscany. Around 90,000

bonds of £20 were sold. Because of the success of this venture he was made Knight

Commanderofthe Orderofthe Saints Maurizio and Lazzaro. He wasinvited to jointhe board

of the new SouthItalian Railway Companyof which he was a popular memberuntil his death.

In addition to his director's fees, be becameentitled to the privilege of travelling with a free

pass on railways between Italy and England, sometimes with a reserved compartment or

carriage. Hisstatusled to directorshipsin other Anglo-Italian business ventures, namely the

Anglo-Italian Bank, The City of Milan Improvements Company and the Italian Land

Companywhichsold off monastic land and properties that had been transferredto thestate.

In 1868-9 Giacomo bought a large amount of land in Manduria and Taranto on

favourable terms through the Railway Company. Muchofit had belonged to a Benedictine

monastery, famedfor its enormousolive trees. He made a homenear Taranto at a farm called

Leucaspide (White Shields), with, ultimately, an estate of 3410 acres and over 20,000olive

trees. The farmhouse was muchin needofrestoration and rebuilding, which he arranged. He

lived there in the winter and spring months from 1876 to 1894, the year before his death.

According to Charles: 'He loved the place andits people, which brought back memories of

his boyhood. He delighted in receiving visitors, especially English,’ encouraging them to

dance with theolive gatherers.

In 1876 he was made Senator of the Kingdom ofItaly. He was asked to renouncehis

English citizenship, but did not.

In his latter years Giacomosawa lotofhis friend Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, much

of Empress Eugenie, and somewhatless of her husband, Napoleon III. He saw the Crown

Princess of Prussia - to whom,every year, he sent a basket of the blood oranges for which

Leucaspide was famous. In 1887 he wasinvitedto visit Queen Victoria at Osborne House on
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the Isle of Wight. It wassaid that she had been charmed by him. The Prince of Wales, who

invited him to Sandringham more than once, liked Giacomo. At Sandringham he was

introduced to the future German Kaiser, Prince Wilhelm of Prussia, who gave him a signed

photograph. For showing'thetreasures ofthe Library at Chatsworth'to the EmperorofBrazil

he was awarded the Brazilian Order of the Rose.

'What washis secret ofsuccess with the Royalties ?' asked his son. It was, he believed,

dueto: 'Ease ofmanner, combined with perfect tact; a conversation issuingfrom a prodigious

memory and a wide knowledge ofmuch that had passed behind the scenes in society and in

politics in days gone by.'

Charles did not think of him as ‘a toady or a snob.' Unless he wasasked to do so, he

did not speak of ‘his smart or importantfriends.’ He valued, nonetheless, 'whatthe Italians

call relazione as a road or influencein life.' He said disagreeable things ‘only about a few

Italian politicians who he thought were ruining their country.'

Charles described how: 'Jn society he wasforthcoming andpopular. He did not know

what shyness meant, and was veryfond ofdancing, but was wise enough neverto try andpush

himselfoutofhis place, perhapsfrom his great caution and shrewdjudiciousness rather than

from modesty. He was not a mere frivolous diner-out and raconteur. His apparently

undomestic social habits were the consequence of his loneliness; andhis love ofgoing out

was partly caused by his inability to read much atnight bytheartificial light ofhis time. He

was a fairly early riser, did not smoke or take snuff, never drank to excess, and hatedsitting

up late.'

With regard to his linguistic andliterary abilities, Charles wrote: 'He spoke French with

perfectfluency...In English, ofwhich he had absolute command,he neverall hislife lost the

broad Italian pronunciation of the vowels. His interests lay mainly in poetry - and he liked

Popebetter than any other English author.' More recent English poets, such as Browning,

apparently did not appeal to him. He could recall ‘stanza after stanza' of poetry and repeat

the whole of Dante's Divina Commedia. 'This was a great consolation to him during the many

sleepless nights that he had to endurein laterlife.'

His letters had ‘a jejune epistolatory style,’ lacking in fluency, which was ‘in sharp

contrast to his bright andfluent conversation.' His writing was ‘dry and lacked humour, with

exact particulars ofday, month and year and the numberofhours and minutes a.m. andp.m.

of every departure and arrival.' It was ‘only occasionally seasoned with somebriefallusion

to a favourite and well-wornoldfamily joke.' Charles thoughtthat this might have been due

to 'the slowness of his beautifully clear and rather square handwriting, for which he always

used a quill pen.' It would seem that he grumbled whenhe hadto putup with a steel 'J' pen-

nib!

Forthe last ten years of his life - to 1895 - Giacomo waseffectively an invalid. He was

accompanied and nursed byIrish sisters from Florence. At Leucaspide, in 1890, the

ArchbishopofTaranto administered the Last Rites to him, but he recovered and subsequently

received several visitors there before returning to England.

Oneis included to speculate what Giacomo'slife might have been hadhis wife lived.

It seems probable that'the line of life which eventually brought prosperity and popularity
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would not have been compatible with domestic tranquillity.' Would the Lacaitas have
afforded a larger family and have coped with the inevitable outgoings required to maintain
them all in the style which Maria would most likely have expected? Would they have migrated
to Italy? With a wife and family would Giacomo have divided his life between his two
countries as came to be his habit? It seems unlikely that, without many connections and a
presencein Italy, he would have been ableto profit much from Anglo-Italian business, or have
had the same influence uponItalian history.

Giacomo waspopularbecause of ‘the numberofsincere and affectionate friends that
adornedhislife' dueto ‘his great power ofsympathy.' Accordingto Lord Rosebery:‘he gave
sympathy abundantly to everyone he caredfor.' He threw himself wholeheartedly ‘into the
interests, lives andhobbies ofothers, never revealing aconfidence.' Lord Camperdownspoke
of'the discerning powerofhis spirit, his selflessness and his generous giving ofhimself in
counsel.'

His life was commemorated by a marbleslab built into one wall of the staircase of
Leucaspide. It read:-

TO THE REVERED MEMORY OF GIACOMOFILLIPPO LACAITA, SENATOR OF

THE KINGDOM OF ITALY. HE BUILT THIS HOUSE AND LOVED THIS PLACE.

EXILED IN ENGLANDIN 1851. RETURNED TO ITALYIN 1860 TO SETTLEIN HIS
CHOSEN HOME. BORN AT MANDURIA ON THE4THOF OCTOBER,1813. DIED AT

POSILIPO ON THE 4TH JANUARY,1895. PLACED HERE BY THIS SON CHARLES.
The present owner of Selham House has generously provideddetails of its history and

former owners.* They suggest that Sir James was responsible forits planning, construction
and funding - not Charles, as had been supposed. It must be noted, however, that Charles'

biography ofhis father had nothingto say on this matter, and that another sourceindicatesthat
Charles built Selham House in 1889. 7

Sir James'assets were left entirely to his son Charles. * In termsof today's money, and
notincluding his Italian properties and capital, they would be worth around one million
pounds.°
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David and Linda’s walk April 23rd

Brick andtile at Stag Park, orange lichen and the familiar dovecote. A field of lush grass with

sheep and lambs but so wetthat the grass squelches. Through twosuchfields andinto the

woods. A metal tree-felling sign briefly surprises but all's quiet today. Long stemmed

primroses by the verge-side, dog's mercury on the bank. A good attendance. Easter Sunday

for a walk,originally an error, is probably a popular day. On through the woods with the

bluebells almost full out. A new brick bridge - pooh-sticks in the swift-flowing streams,

eventually one stick too large joins the other flotsam waiting to move on. David recalls a

buzzard nesting in trees along therideto theleft last year - probably with young. Thetrees are

still bare and that nest overthere is probably a pigeon's. Last year's oak leaves scuffle in the

path. Into the field by Ragham,the Upperton road wall awayin front of us. A grass snake, a

good two foot long, slithering in the grass, moving with almost alarming speed, perhaps

venturing out of the great dung heap nearby into the afternoon sunshine.

Overthe fields to Chillinghurst. The barn still open to the elements. Holesin the

earthen floor. It's not rats; there are a few rabbit droppings on the dried soil. The roofs

probably sound enough,the wind drives in through the open sides. Peeling brownpaint on

the cottage doorsat Chillinghurst; the abandonedgardenisat its wild spring best before the

growthis high and tangled. Alwaysan aura at Chillinghurst, far away and alone,a feeling

onebringsto it but yet that the place imparts. On overthe fields. David and Linda have

avoided the familiar lakes this time, all except Glasshouse. We skirt the edge, the slight wind

furrowing the surface. Out of the woodsand through the lush grass again, Toby a white

vision rocking up and downina spring-green sea. Backto the welcomingbrick andtile of Stag

Park. Once again a dreadful weather forecast: once again we've beenfortunate.

Be
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‘The eighth (the King‘s RoyalIrish)’....
An afternoon at the Cottage Museum

Filling in unexpectedly on Good Friday. Fragile sunshine,a still breeze and every chance of
rain. Shops open, shops shut. Nosign as yet of the annuals sown in the Museum garden,
cosmos, clarkia, godetia and calendula among the more permanentresidents. All plants
celebrated in the two albumsofcigarette cards that stand guard in the glass cupboard on the
stairs, arbiters of what is "period" and whatis not. In fact mostvisitors are looking for the
cottage gardenof their own imaginingjust as longas there's nothing too obviously discordant.
Wills' Old English Garden FlowerSeries 1 1910 Series 2 1913. The heavyrain hasflattened
the light soil andleft patternsofsilt.

Good Friday 2000.It's ninety years on from 1910 and every year adds one more.Trite
but needingto besaid.It's always 1910 at the Museum but weoutsidersall move on. A quick
look at the red and gold bound St Mary's Magazine. Easter in 1910 fell at the end of March;

good congregations for the three hours' service at St Mary's, with numbers growing

considerably towards the end. Mrs Cummingsfrom 346, devout Catholic as she was, would
have been a world awayat the Sacred Heart.

Val. already hasthefire alight. It's going well today. Five minutes to go andfaces
peeringin the kitchen sink window."Are we open?" Notimetosettle in today. A couple from

West Chiltington with a mother from Middlesbrough. They know the old Leconfield

homeland in Yorkshire Beverley is a nice place." I'm glad ofthe fire today. First time this

year for me and for Val. Jumping through the usual hoops, switching the gas on and off, the

stone sink, the plate rack, the fanlight that wouldn't have been there in 1910. The vivid scarlet

patterns in the rag rug by the hearth. After a leisurely look-round ourvisitors go down the

cellar, then off upstairs, to be replaced by a Dutch couple staying the week at the Graffham
Camping Site. The impeccable English of so many Dutch people. Some words like

"washboard" and "bombazene" seem much the samein either language. The "Petworth"
range.Is it true that Lord Leconfield had so many madeit wascalled the "Petworth"? Toretell

the story is not to establish it. Eventually they too disappearinto the cellar before makingtheir
way upstairs. The museum's relaxed,friendly sort ofplace.

A brieflull, time to change the rusty looking waterin the heavy black pan onthe range.

The newspapersin the rack are looking somewhat the worse for wear. The siege of Sidney
Street particularly. 1911 actually ... In fact they're facsimiles but no one seemsto realize. Must

get on with replacing the "pimp" bythefire, the old one venerableasit is, has had to go. Tim

Martin saysthat the old people would leave a vulnerable hazel faggotin the house all winter

to attract the woodworm,then disposeofit before the insects begantofly.

A foursome of American visitors and a couple with a knowledge of the old Egremont
estates in Ireland. Chenille curtains and table cloth, Mrs Cummings would have made them

herself, an example of how the incumbent hasinfluencedthe portrayal of the cottage. The

bendy bamboo cane on whichthe curtains hang. To wind the machine and play the metal
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record: shades of Sir Harry Lauder. On Good Friday? Not a word to Mrs Cummings: It's

Just as well the lady of the house is at church. The copper in the kitcheneitherstrikes an
immediate chord or simply bewilders.

Welcome to

PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM

 

346 High Street, Petworth, 0 fl 1 i

West Sussex 01798 342100 Ne   

The afternoon doesn't lenditself to reflection, taking on eventually something ofthe

character of a French farce. People knocking on the door when you're half-way through

explaining, tagging them on,to comebackto the kitchenlater, then someoneelse, very young

children open-eyed but somewhat bemusedbyit all. A generalair ofjoviality whichis part of the

Museum's ethos. Occasionaltrips outside to show the,as yet dormant, garden. The plantwith

mottled pink and blue flowers is, apparently, lungwort. The vivid green gooseberry

leaves,Whinham's Industry,the fruit small but beautifully crimson and sweet whenripe,thetall,

rangy, old-fashioned phlox that sway with the wind where the more modern varieties tend simply

to break off. ''The garden must be a sun trap". Itis. No clothes onthe line today,it's Good Friday.

People relating to things, the rag rugs, making them in a northern childhood and using

them to play marbles on the undulating surface making the game moreskilled. Memories of

a brotherplaced on a table under a gas mantle by a harassed grandmother andhis hair catching

on the mantle. All alright in the end. The notorious fragility of gas mantles. Michael

Cummingsof the eighth (the King's Royal Irish) Hussars. How often one has to say that,

motioning toward the portrait with the two colleagues from the 17th Lancers, a momentat

Aldershot now apparently crystallised in time.

It's too much of a mouthful and always sounds pedantic. The somewhat enigmatic

Crimean connection. ''Canit be right,is it grateful, is it seemly, to seize upon the anniversary

of that day and to makeit one of mere pleasure and recreation?'' So wrote Mr Penrose,the

Rector, in 1910. Ina secular new century the absentIrish Catholic at 346 and the Protestant

Ulstermanat the Rectory might find a measure of concord. Time maynot alwayshealbutit

will sometimes draw together.

P.
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